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e ,  . ‘ I  . 1 . .  I .  . .  The  District of Squamiqb’will not get ritle t o  the indystri‘gl 
p i rk  until t i e  land has been appraised. 

Appraiser‘s-were in Squamish Friday, but no information 
was available at press time. 

According to Mayor Jim Elliott, once the appraised value is 
determined Squamish will get title to  the land. 

The information was the result of conversations between 
the mayor and Jim Chabot, minister of lands, parks and hous- 
ing. 

About $3 million has been spent in the park to  date. 
“We’re getting a lot of static about not moving on the in- 

dustrial park. We have got to  get going,” Elliott told council. 
The minister says the district will get the land for $1,OOO 

plus half the market value which could mean the property will 
sell for more than originally anticipated. 

There should be some word on the appraisal early this 
week. 
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0 not, necessary now 1 .  

By J$NIcE LEFnER 
A retaimng wall will not be built 

for a property owner who lives 
along the Squamish River dyke, 
district council was told March 23. 

The subject came up during 
discussion of a progress report on 
dyking in Squamish that John 
Payne, superintendent of public 
works, submitted to the March 9 
meeting of council. The report 
was presented at that meeting, but 
aldermen and the mayor put off 
discussion on it until they had a 
chance to read it thoroughly. 

part of some decisions that are 
made. 

“Council did not make the 
decision for the retaining w d .  
Sometimes kdon’t feel I’m part of 
the decision-making process,” he 
complainid. 

And Alderman Ron Barr 
echoed that concern. 

“I wasn’t involved in the deci- 
sion that was made (regarding the 
retaining wall),” Barr pointed 
out. 

“It becomes a conflict when we 
don’t know what has been done,” 
he added. 

Bat? siiiiilii FWi~ltld the im- 
plication in The Times that coun- 
cil had been consulted and decid- 
ed as a whole what action to take. 

Despite charges of inaccurate 
reporting by the newspaper from 
Alderman Bill Street, and general 
agreement that The Times was not 
entirely accurate, nowhere in 
either the article or the editorial 
did it state council had come to 
agreement on whether or not to 
build the retaining wall. 

The municipality was pegged as 
the maker of the deal in the article 
and in the editorial “council or 

Two aldermcn took hsue with- 
their lack of involvement in some 
decisions that are reportedly made 
by council but, in fact, are not 
made by the body. 

Payne explained that he was put 
in chge..of- thcdykins program 
and sometimes a decision has to 
be made immediately without be- 
ing sanctioned by council. 

“I have been put in charge of 
dyking. During the process of 
dyking 1 have to make some deci- 
sions. Somebody has to make a 
dyision,” Payne responded. 

“We won’t be building the 
(retaining) wall now. The owner is 
satisfied.” 

In the progress report Payne in- 
formed council that he had agreed 
to build a retaining wall on the 
Squamish‘River side of the Zotta 
property on Government Road. 

The Times learned of the agree- 
ment and reported it had been 
made between Jhe .municipality 
and Guido Zotta before Payne’s 
report came to council. 

While agreeing with comments 
from other aldermen that he had 

ESTUARY INFORMATION 
MEETINGS PLANNED 

Two public information meetings and two public forum 
meetings about the draft of the estuary manageqent plan are 
tentatively scheduled throughout April. 

April 7 from 4:OO p.m. t o  9:OO p.m. in the auditorium of the 
civic centre and April 14 from 7:OO p.m. to  1O:OO p.m. in the 
seniors’ lounge at  the civic centre will be infomation meetings. 
Displays, maps and individual discussions with members of the 
Public Involvement Work Group (PIWG) will be available. 

Short briefs and submissions fr,om the public will be heard administration or. the mayor” ._ - . .  
were named as posslb’e parties in 
the decision. 

The day following the council 
meetinn. Mayor Jim Elliott. one 

At Centennial Field Saturday both t h e  kids’had a gaog vantage point for the soccer action during the Howe Sou,nd)uvenile 
soccer tournament. 

in the Civic Centre auditorium April 21 and April 28 from 8:OO 
p.m. to 11:OO p.m. 

On April 28 the planning committee will also be in atten- 
of the &nciples in the article; was 
contacted for comment. 

He said libertv was taken in the 

dance. 

Kindree elected chairman of PlwG can bernailedbacktothePlWGor~ventomembersofthe Questionnaires, to be available throughout Squamish soon, 
editorial, but h i  added “my con- 
tention is you (the nqwspaper) Ey JANICE LEFF&ER resigned and to give a little history 
have got to have the liberty.” One hundred> thirty:five people on the PIWG. 

And ‘ R Q ~  qBarf,.,contacted the went to theT-Putlic- Inv’olvement The resipation came as a res-& 
same day, said Pame had made Work’ -0roup public meeting of increasing businas Dressut&e 

group. 
PIWG first formed. We came to 
realize the management plan Was merit Plan will be accepted after April 30. 
complex and needed a lot of atten- 

No submissions relating to  the Squamish Estuary Manage- 

The next . . . .  meeting of the work group is Wednesday at 7:30 

ment was on to decide whether it 
should be a secret ballot or a show 
0 ,  hands. G he ballot vote Won out after a tion.” I 

p.mu in council chambers. ... 
. . . .  
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’ &n#& +an”$’ ‘:Norm 
HaI+vrson were nominated, but 
Halvorson declined. 

Before the election began Kin- 
dree and Giles w e  given some 
time to address the audience. 

Kindree pointed out he had 
been on the PIWG since its incep- 
tion. 

“We’ve done a lot of work and 
put in a lot of time.” 

Although the problems the 
work group is-experiencing now 
also had to be solved at the begin- 
ning. the committee has not been 

Icindrce ‘said. 
Gild then got up to make his 

ing he is the person a lot of people 
do not know in contrast to Kin- 
dree’s long list of activities in the 
community. . 

“I feel strongly devotqd to the- 
proper use of the estuary,” he 

He said the same proposal was said. 
Hecalledit the“lifebJoodofin- The  Sguamish-Lil looet  made about one year ago. The 

dustry and commerce*” but added Rqional District will not be able municipality’s share of the cost 
its He also must said be he preserved. was surprised to hire a planning technician in would be about $5,000. 

Kindree did not allow an election 
for chairman two weeks ago when 

beliefs known and bkgm by MY- 

By JANICE LEF’FLER 

Regional district - 

won’t get planner Boyd than announced there was 
Forbes vice Of only one way to take nominations 

the committee for the for the position of chairman and 
zestuary management was in- that was from the floor, however, 

He said there had been asteady vited to the meeting by Kindree to Giles objected saying the PIWG 
A The new director at 105 Moun- ’ stream of people in and out of the take thechair until the PIWG had wanted nominations to from 

its own group. newsroom since the story broke a its own chairman. 
few weeks ago and commissipn A Giles expressed his S U t S  __ L ; m m t w  member of 
fiefib55kgan levelling charges ar- - & y m i z h e r e  to chair the the pIwG, agreed with Giles and 
the way the recreation department meeting that had been called the said the nominations should come 

newsman - Potvin 
By JANICE LEFFLER 

tdin FM began a one week vaca- 
tibn Thursday “because that’s the 
o$~y w i j  oufl”Xe-iiiiHistwi&. 

, H e  and some people in 
Squamish contend he was 
pressured into the time off due to 
insubordination when reporting 
activities on the recreation com- 
mission and problems at the Civic 
Centre. 

“I’m being shut up,” Jim 
Johnson told The Times. 

The majority shareholder in the 
radio station, Louis Potvin, flatly 
denies Johnson’s statement. 

Johnson taking time off “has 
got nothing to do with that 
(reponing on the recreation com- 
mission) whatsotver. He hasn’t 
been dismissed and there’s been 
no pressure on us (the radio sta- 
tion),” Potvin said Friday. 

1982 because Squamish Cummings expressed disap- 
would not support the idea. pointment at the council decision. 

~~ 

was run. Previous Wednesday at the end of 
That must be stopped, Pot in  a StOmly PIWG public meeting. 

be’ieves9 but that will be done by 
screening people who 
the newsroom. 

“We don’t have to screen the 
news,” he said, adding that “in a r*. 

from members of the PIWG and 
not the general public. 

Jack Stathers, previous c h Y A  motion from the floor to take 
into man ofthe work group, addressed . nominations for chairman from 

the floor was passed and the argu- 

acthe for several months and. the PIWG wanted one. 
members of the work grouFhave- 
changed, he said. 

Idwe went throigh the same 
problems the last time when the 

Dan Cummings, chairman of 
“He squashed it,” Giles said. the regional district, made a 

- _ -  - Shortly. after the election rgults presentation to council March 23 
explaining the n&d for more Plan- 
ning in the district. 

were announced the meeting was 
adjourned. the audience to explain why he 

> 

“We’ve been to this trough 
many meeting. times,” he said as he left the 

Alderman Bill Stred made a 
motion in favor of temporary, six 
month trial period, planning 
technician position, but there WB 
no seconder. 

for hiring a planner wiu favored 
by Aldermen Lawrence Minchin, 
Egon Tobus and Ron Barr. 
Aldermen Hugh Carleton and 

e, 
Another motion of non-support ‘ 

small town I think ybu have to try 
not to get people too excited.” 

Potvin claims the station has no 
objections to. the way Johnson 
reported anything, 

“The station has only reported 

. -  

Plant coming- 
to Squamish 

Xusa * Foresi Products of 
Chilliwack will establish a wood 
chipping’ plant in Squamish as 
soon as the details of the operar 
tion and its location can be work- 
ed out. 

Council learned at its meeting 
March 23 idtentions for the plant 
did not interfere with the estuary 
management study. 

The property the company has 
been looking ht as its location, 
where the cement plant used to be 
on Mamquam blind channek is 
owned by B.C. Rail and is iden- 
tified in the estuary management 
plan as industrid. - 
- “We are quite prepared to lease 

the land” to Xpsa, a B,C. Rail 

The plant would employ eight 
to ten people. Five or s i  trucks 

SEOkWan,said lGt week. - 
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Thankyou - 
-The  McCutchkn  family extznds appreciation for the 

lo$e expressions from Ms. Harris andLher grade five‘class 
at  Mamquam School, from the members of Fqith Chris- 
tian Feliowship and the Hannah family. 

“Billy”, . . . .  and mother doing well. 
. . “Ken, Pam, G w y ,  Tommy 

- 1  

? - ,  . md‘Bill$ McCutcheon ’&J;. - 

FUNERAL PREPLANNING and its facilities and more will be 
dope. _ I . \  

a “ I  believe we’ve gota grasp on 
the situation now.” r 

r, He; said it“ may be w e l l h o  April . 
before another mtmher of the 
commission is .appbinted 88 the 
municipality wiU advertise the 
opening and see who is interested. 
The commission and council have 
been involved in choosing a p  
pointees in the past. 

I 

IS 1, IMPORTANT! ~ 

picket link at the ‘entiance to . the 
‘fe@ Landing at.:Darrell Bay, at 7 
am. ,  “disrupting the day ’.lhift 
heading for work at the Western 
Forest Prpducts pulp mill . at 
Wood fibre. 

He was informed he was 
suspended from duty pending an 
internal investigation when he 

Dillon *adti$ted he did not log 
,&e incidentain the book, but he 
said as there &e three captains 
(one for each shift), there was no 
way a great deal of damage could 
have been done on his shift. 

He said he had been a sea cap 
tain for the past 28 years and has 
never had an accident reported 

ment’s Depkment of ~ A s p o r t  
(Canadian Coast Guard) would 
have had an arbitrator took into 
the dispute within 24 hours, A d  
Bragg. 

“As Dillon took unilateral ac- 
tion without consulting the union, 
I am in agreement with Harbour 
Ferries regarding his- dismissal, 
We cannot condone members tak- 
ing this type of action,” said 
Bragg. 

Bragg also said the Hollyburn 
had recently passed inspection by 
the Coast Guard Safety Branch. 
He said Dillon as a master should 
have contacted an inspector with 
areas of concern before this inci- 
dent ever happened. 

not want to be involved anymore. 
He resigned from the commission 
that night. 

The recreation commission will 
remain one member short until 
anoiher is found to fill the open- 
ing and another chairman will 
have to be chosen by the group. 

The commission took with it a 
report suggesting recommenda- 
tions for changes in various areas 
relating to improved communica- 
tions between council and the 
commission and methods of 
operatim within the recreation 
department. 

In summarizing its views, the 
commission said its bylaw “must 
be re-evaluated and changed to 
allow a more interested, aggressive 
and concerned group play a 
greater role in shaping, guiding 
and coordinating recreation in the 
district .” 

Proposals contained in the 
report precede a more comprehen- 
sive document the-commission is 
in the process of compiling. It is 
expected the second report will be 
ready in about one month and at 
that time will be presented to 
council. 

The list of recommendations in- 
cludes: . 

Establishing a direct link bet- 
ween council and the new recrea- 
tion director. The. director would 
report to the recreation commis- 
sion that in turn would report to 
council. 

man Epstein, a Brandeis Universi- The commission to be involv- 
ty biologist. ed with every aspect of the parks council. 

Epstein has found that there are 
four age cyc1es * during which 

brains Pow 

.._..”. 
N~ motions were made by 

However, Mayor Jim Elliott 
said every one of the complaints 
was dealt with and attributes part 

and recreation budget. 
The district treasurer atten- 

ding commission meetings as re- 

LET W H E L P  YOU! Council “hoodwinked” 
commission 

member, Lionel said Guy, in a telephone a commission inter- 

view he thought the commission 
told council what the honest con- 
cerns were, but council “just 
wants to get us off their back. 
They He don’t said the really commission care.” wanted 

it to be a positive meeting, but it 
began defensively on council’s 
behalf. 

“Council sort of hoodwinked 
us,” Guy commented on the 
meeting. He explained there was 
not enough time to put a com- 
prehensive report together. 

He said he is convinced there is 
overspending at the civic cerltre 
and that is his biggest concern. 

“There’s nothing really bad 
there at that rink except the 
mismanagement of money. The 
money part of it is out of line.” 

“I think we can prove they’re 
spending too much there and we 
can prove that in a month” once 
other municipalities have been 
contacted for figures on operation 
and expenditures. 

Guy was disappointed there was 
not item-by-item discussion at the 
meeting. 

“If  someone stopped the mayor 
when he was going down the list 
there was discussion,” but there 
was not a concerted effort to deal 
in depth with the recommenda- 
t innc 

We do not charge b membership fee.Weoffer this service free oii 
behalf of our member firms representing a cross section of Canada’s 
Funeral homes We  ill send you a brochure and a preplanning 
form Simply f i l l  in your name and address and mail to the address 
below . “ ,  

NAME ................................................................................... 

ADDRESS ............................................................................. 

CITY OR PLACE .................................................................. 

Responses to proposnls 
Rather than the treasurer atten- 

ding commission meetings to pro- 
vide information a monthly print- 
out will go to the commission 
yith costs of running recreation 
programs. The treasurer wili write 
a report to go along withthe prin- 
tout so the commission will more 
easily be able to understand the 
material provided. 

Expanding job descriptions of 
employees was passed over at the 

Explanation wanted 
for office intrusion . PROVINCE ................................ POSTAL CODE ........................ 

THE FUNERAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA 

Suite 602 
350 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K l R  7S8 

would be for the next six weeks. 
The meetings were set one after 
the other. 

Schattenkirk informed council 
he could not keep one member of 
the PIWG out of the municipal 
offices “and the files and 
everything are there.” 

“Council gave (the PIWG) the 
room as a courtesy.” he said. 

+weil-xpressedits-concern 
over the “intrusion into the 
municipal offices.” 

In discussing the motion that 
was defeated, Alderman Bill 
Street said council chambers 
should not be offered for the 
group to use “if normal levels of 
behaviour can’t be met.” 

“They’re not children,” the 
mayor said. “A reprimand should 
not be in order.” 

Instead of barring the use of 
council chambers to the PIWG 
the person who allegedly barged 
into the municipal offices will be 
requested -to go to a council 
meeting to explain his actions the 
night the work group met. 

Council considered barring use 
of council chambers to the Public 
Involvement Work Group  
(PIWG), but the motion was 
defeated. 

The item came up at the March 
23 council meeting when ad- 
ministrator Chuck Schattenkirk 
asked for a verbal report on the 
work group’s emotion-charged 
March 17 meeting in council 
chambers. 

Aldermen Bill Street and 
Lawrence Minchin and Mayor 
Jim Elliott favoured not allowing 
the group to meet in council 
chambers again. Aldermen Hugh 
Carleton, Ron Barr and Egon 
Tobus voted against the move. 

. Schattenkirk told council a 
member of the group barged into 
the municipal offices between the 
.PIWG’s own meeting and a 
scheduled hearing with the plann- 
ing committee. The topic of 
PIWG discussion March 17 was 
who the chairmh of the group 
should be and the planning com- 
mittee was to outline what the 
responsibilities of the work group 

~- - ~ ~~ ~~ 

Dr. Sylvester at 
works hop 

Dr. Robert Sylwester of the 
College of Education at the 
University of Oregon gave a 
workshop for administrators in 
School District No. 48 at the 
school board office on Tuesday, 
March 23. , 

The topic of his lecture was 
educatidnal implications of brain 
research. Dr. Slywester told the 
group that recent findings in brain 
research- could help educators 
match classroom instruction to 
the periods when children’s brains 
grow the fastest. He based this 
statement on the findings of Her- 

meeting. 
While there is no recreation 

director the district administrator 
and secretary will be coordinating 
events at the civic centre, but there 
is no mention of a recreation 
director not being hired. That will 
he determined at a later date. The 
maintenance of recreation 
facilities has been put under the 
supervision of the public works 
superintendent until July 1 when a 
decision will be made on the need 
for a director. 

Emergency procedure training 
will be implemented. 

Monthly safety meetings have 
been held for a number of years 
and will continue. 

Council told the commission 
higher building maintenance stan- 
dards will be established. 

Program supervisors cannot at- 
tend recreation commission 
meetings unless overtime is paid 
because they are held in the even- 
ing, but the commission says it 
cannot assist with problemi if it 
does not know.what.theyare. The 
commission says there is a-lack of 
coordination between it and-pro- 
gram supervisors. 

The commission will make 
recommendations on the design 
for completion of the mezzanine 
at the civic centre and they will go 
to council for approval. 

The conkssion is run by the 
union and cannot be turned over 
tafigure skating or minor hockey. 

The responsibility of the icemen 
will be increased, council said. 

The parks and recreation bylaw 
will be reviewed sometime in the 
future by council. 4 

\ 

NOTICE 
TO CUSTOMERS 

Effective April 1, 1982 the British Columbia Railway will discon- 
tinue less-thon-carload freight service from North Vancouver to 
points on the Squamish Subdivision to and including Pemberton. 

Service will be maintained between Birken and Sholalth. 

Regular less-than-carload service from North Vancouver to 
Lillooet will also be discontinued April, 1982. 

. quiied. It also wants costs to be of-rheproblem with therecreaiion 
broken down so that a more ac- commission to it not understan- 
curate subsidy picture can .be Qing ‘ w e r e  their parameters 
determined. .. . .,. 

‘ h e  &’ commission members 
“si!oul&dse aldermen for some of 
the infirhation.” Aldermen Ron 
Barr and Hugh Carleton are on 
the commission, but the mayor 
has “never been enthused with the 
information we’ve (council) got- 
ten from the aldermen’’ regarding 
the commission minutes. 

“I know there’s communication 
trouble,” but that is part of the 
reason aldermen sit on the com- 
mission and they should be bring- 
ing more information to council, 
Elliott said. 

At the Same time he said the 
commission will never run the 

....... . _ .  . , .  .,.. ... .. ....... . I ?  . .  . . . . . .  L i i  . . . . . .  .. ?. :.-; . 
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A more fitive attitgde tobe‘ 
taken by rn agement that will 
train and work with employees. 
Expanding job descriptions for 
more depth in the department is 
suggested. 

A director not be hired, but 
the recreation commission, 
through the skretary, coordinate 
the facilities. 

Emergency procedures, such 
as basic fire, first aid and evacua- . 
tion training, be reinstated with 
employees trained to use and 
understand emergency equipment 
in the complex. 

Monthly safety meetings be 
held and adhere to Workmen’s 
Compensation Board standards. 

maintenance standard and beginn- 
Setting up a higher building SOLAR EN ERGY 

PROGRAM 
AT SQUAMISH LIBRARY 

ing a program with cost accoun- 
ting time sheets. 

Program supervisors atten- 
ding commission meetings when 
necessary for benefit and direction 
of both supervisors and commis- 
sion members. 

Changing the complex to meet 
the needs of users where possible 
and the soon* The program will run from 7:30 to  9f30 p.m. 

* Figure skating and minor 
hockey running the Concession 
stand. 

Increasing the icemen’s 
responsibilities since they are in 

The Squamish library, in conjunction with B.C. Hydro, will 
sponsor a one-sessign solar energy program on April 7. 

The program consists of a slide presentation, posters, free 
pamphlets and booklets and a solar engineer from B.C. Hydro. 

Pre-registration will be required for the solar energy pro- 
gram. To pre-register, please contact the library. There is no ad- 
mission for the program. Everyone is welcome. 

For more information please phone 892-31 10. 
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anada is rich in resources. But our most the future. Part of our program proviqes industry. And it’s an investment that heIps 
precious rekource is our s u e d  workers. training for women in non-traditional jobs. Canada work. - 

Right now, there are jobs in Canada which The rewards are great &use training in 
can’t be fdle&use we’re short of people- priority skills is a key tokb s e c u - w n  the - 
with the right skills in the trades and new 1980’s. And more women‘ are e n t e n i t h e  - 
technologies. M-ore,and more,-finding the right * trades each year. Last year over 22,001)l\aromen 
persoa for a job means finding the man or  - ?took part in on-the-job training. Thousands 
Goman With the right training. more benefitted-from training in the techne - At Employment and Immigration we’re logk and other career areas.. 

hat’s an investment in Canada’s skilled . creating a new National Training-Program to 

’ the skills Canadian. industry needs now, and in T’ . -- -- assist in on-the-job .and clmroe&ni,n4in-- ~ r l c f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n v e n t ~ n ~ ~ a n  

- 

For a copy ofqhe booklet 
- 1  “Are we ready to changer’ 

write: “CHANGE” 
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OJ9 

*- 3 UJ 
- 

8 NAME. I 

- .-.- 
ADDRESS. 

~ - - I 

Employment and * Emploi et . c e Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 
- -Qciyd Axwotthy, Minister \ Lloyd Axworthy, Ministre 

n 
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/ -=“BARGAIN TABL~”-’ *\ 
Swing into Spring 8, Summer the economicatway.. Get Sewing!’ Sunshine Fabrics H- M ~ W  Mon.,Sat. 9:30-5:30 Fr. I .  tilt 9:oo p.m. 
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kirst mze. 
c m  ,I m I tnter the taster 
Colouring Contest 
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those who threaten that .freedom 
Will be dealt-with gs the crjmintlls 
the are. In the meantime; r a h  
c eK t r p  and qxn@* c e p y  are 
necessaw to pick, up the-pieces 
while at the s-time continuing 
to educate the public against 
violence against women. 

The Hbwe Sound Womknvs 
Ceptre, strongly u@s you to 
reaonsider your withdrawal of 
funding to these centra so they 
cgn continue and ’expand this im- 
portant Service to the people of 
B.C. 

We urge all women (and men 
who care) to write the government 
asking for reinstatement of fun- 
ding and a guarantee of confiden- 
t iali t y , 

Mary Billy, 
Office coordinator 
Howe Sound Women’s Cen- 

tre 

. -  

dcpgn&ice;: Zn resource extrac- . 
, tiop irl$.u$triq shotis its:wejkq&. 
Thes&proLjIems’tyon:t k,.changed 
by?hGtiri& more .Chc,mical plants ., 

’ -onto’ our:~&rstep-to‘kill us slowly 
with mercury and chlorine fumes. 

- But .neither should we reject cl&, 
p&tionyfree industry: . ’ I 

> .  . .IndustriQi&d port expansiokin 
the St per.. HoaeSourid. a p  hns 

the estuary.. It can provide a tax 
base and jbbs for the municipality 
and yet be situated in far less en- 
vironmentally sensitive areas. 
What’s the matter with Britannia 
Beach, F u r j  Creek or Watts 
Point? 

And the estuary can be 
developed. It can bring in millions 

‘of dollars worth of tourism and 
recreational expenditures in the 
town of Squamish. Tourism was 
worth 2 billion dollars in B.C. last 
year and was our 3rd largest in- 
dustry. Squamish is situated at the 
gateway to the richest wilderness, 
skiing, fishing and hunting areas 
in B.C. to be found so close to a 
large population centre. We’re 
fools not to take advantage of it 
better than we have. 

And on top of that, the fisheries 
, value of the estuary is in- 
estimable. No amount of hat- 
cheries is going to increase the 
number of fish if they don’t have 
a nurserypea like an estuary in 
which to feed and a 
Squamish contractors deserve 
some of the government funds for 
cleaning and servicing that estuary 
like they did in Campbell River 
recently. There’s lots of govern- 
ment money available for that 
because fishing is a long term self- 
renewing export cash crop. 

But these directions and poten- 
tials for the future of Squamish 
are ill-served by the antics of the 
self-interested few when it comes 

r6om s or d&elopm&t outside, of’ 

I feel it is my duty to supple- 
ment wide publicity regarding the 

to public and votes* And controversial future of Highway 
You know what happened lo the 99. Since the Chamber 
dinosaur$. Time waits for no one. of Commerce was established at 

Whistler, our main objective was 
to press ttie provincial government 
ministry of highways to get busy 
and provide to Whistler a highway 

i to’ meet in tma t iwd  stanglards: 

resort being on a “dead end as opposing the move of your’ 
department to cut off funding to road*” Everybody’ knows that 
the Codition of Rape Relief ten- tourists do not like to go one way 

and return home the same way, tres of B.C. 
I’m sure you are aware of the 

increase of violence against In 1969, we established our 
policy as , folloCs: We, the women and it has only been since the of Raw Relief Centres Whistler Mountain Chamber of 

Highway 99 from Horseshoe Bay have felt freer to report ’ violent 
acts perpetrated against them. - be extended to Nuamish- 
There they are GUARANTEED - Whistler-Pemberton-Lillooet and 
s~~~~~ and all confiden- be classified as an international 
tiality. There they have become highway and will be built to inter: 
educated about their right NOT to national highway specifications 
be abused and given accordingly - then linked with 

existing highways in the pro- through these struggles. 
vince*” 

that this highway will be shorter criminal this country has ever by miles than the Hope-, 
known at that, received 3100,OOO Princeton Highway which is often 
to rat On himself, and yet four blocked by slides. Furthermore, 
centres serving the most dire needs we said ,activities will be 
received $50,000 more to do this highway is completed and will 
most important work* have had make an alternative route to the 
their funds cut off. That sure tells north. It will also open up a,large 
the wom’en of this province exact- recreational ales. 
ly where we rate in the eyes of the The annual convention of the 

B.C. Chamber of Commerce in Social Credit government. 
w e  would urge You to continue 1971 at Kelowna’kk in of negotiations in a less confronta- 6oo delegates from across B.C, 

way and above all They fully endorsed our motion 
recognize the absolute of con- and it has been sent to Victoria as fidentiality. Research is needed, the convention recommendntion 
man who assaults and victimzes 
women and children. Let’s get,our 
priorities str&ght and stop ‘vic- 
timizing the victims. 

Brian Giles 
Member PIWG 

h@ ‘ Hawe ,wd:fw&&;tn’$. .&f&# $@&!$@$&@@t& 
-f2mt&oul&1ikc tbgmn-&@& $86-mtsbW-. 

skiers* 

and Women’s Centres that women Commerce, will press “that 

To think Clifford Olsen - one 
man, and the most horrendous To support this action, we said 

Of in their Only greatly increased Once this 

but it is needed into the type of for fu&W action. Unfortanately, 

Editor, h e  Times: ’ .  ,.. . 
, .‘ ;M*emberS. of :the S q u d h .  

W@erg’. . tgd ’. : Scrners’’ Ouild , 

have ‘wked-qe;to .write to you on 
‘. the? behalP and thank‘ .you fo? - 

y g q  very gerierobs covqrage of 
-obr meetings and activities; 

It really is,surprising that acorn- 
-mUnity ttie siz& o f  Squamish s u p  .: 
ports the, ndgpbet ofwti$tie ven- 
tures that it “does. Perhaps this is 
because of the. work done by the 
Community Arts Council. 

The Times, however, is directly 
responsible for the Weavers’ and 
Spinners’ Guild having several 
new members because of the space 
it is willing to devote to  our news. 

. 

We thank you: 
Ruby .Hayes 
Sec., Squamish Weavers’ 
and Spinners’ Guild 

sw $3 9-98 .. 
reu. $4998 

Editor, the Times: 
Having attended the meeting of 

the PIWG this past Wednesday 
and observing the canyings on of 
one of the candidates for Chair- 
man, who spoke so eloquently on 
democracy, 1 wondered, after the 
performance put on by this same 
man (?) and his lackeys the 
previous Wed., how they spell this 
word Democracy. All that was 
needed at the meeting at the 
Municipal Hall, were the Black 
shirts. Must we resort to violence. 
This was either a case of Fascism 

irrastionocpeopleeeinde- 
Jekyll and Hyde personality. 

Who is this man (again, ?)? 
Where did he suddenly appear 
from? How long has he been 
here? What does he do for a liv- 
ing? How did he get on the com- 
mittee? And most important of 
all, what are his reasons for being 
here? Is he perhaps, someone who 
sees an opportunity to come into 
our fair little town, knowing how 
to apply for grants and then set 
himself up in a cushy little job to 
administer these monies to assure 
himself of a job, or better yet for 
him, perhaps a bureaucratic posi- 
tion wi th  the government. 
Methinks this is what it is about. 

I believe the guidelines set out 
by Mr. Buchanan, were that per- 
sons, on the PIW A~,W?Y%: 
shalLbe ( L ) . r e s i d e n & w m -  
and  (2) Not  Government  
employees. 

We have a Ms. Paxton, who 
lives in West Vancouver and is an 
employee of the Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada, representing the 
local Rod and Gun Club, and a 
Mr. Oloman who lives in Co- 
quitlam, neither having the 
qualifications to be on this com- 
mittee. Both these people know 
the guidelines set out, and by re- 
maining on the committee, they 
weaken the credibility this com- 
mittee has. 

As a long time resident, I de- 
mand that the new Chairman, 
purge the committee and that the 
Rod and Gun Club, either name ‘ 
someone acceptable or withdraw. 

One of the good things to see at 
this meeting, was that finally the 
apathy that seemed to surround 
our Squamish residents for so 
long may finally be put aside. 

And in closing may 1 suggest 
that some people may have learn- 
ed that in Squamish we spell 
Democracy like it sounds not F-A- 
S-C-I-S-M. 

An Old Timer 

Editor, the Times: 
For those of you who were not 

present at the Public Involvement 
Work Group meeting at the Civic 
Centre last Wednesday, you miss- 
ed a rather interesting drama. 

The memb‘ers of the Group 
found that their agreed-upon in- 
terim Chairman was to be SUP- 

Chamber of Commerce conven- + 
tion in the summer of 1982 and 
revitalize this motion. 
Whistler need a highway - to 
eliminate “dead end road.” We 
need a safe, all year around alter- 
nate highway to Vancouver. 

The ONLY logical one is along 

7 . 5 “ ’  

Kathy and Robert Kaatz made a guest appearance a t  Holidays on Ice. The dance pair are from 
the court House West Figure Skating Club in North Vancouver and have an impressive list of 
credits from the 1981-82 year. 

h 

Editor. The Times: 
The familiar personality of Con 

Vanderlee has left the Pemberton 
Valley. On behalf of the friends 
and acquaintances you have left 
behind, Con, we want to wish you 
all the best in your new surroun- 
dings. 

You will be remembered for 
your many contributions to the 
community service organizations 
and societies. More noticeably 
perhaps, you will be remembered 

-ttullt- 
thoughtfulness you displayed in 
your role as postmaster. 

Thank you for turning an other- 
wise uneventful chore into an 
event to look forward to for many 
of your customers. 

You will be missed. 
A Pemberton friend. 

Report from the Lillooet Lake-Lillooet River to 1 
Harrison Resort and to Mission. 
If  this highway would be provid- 
ed, not only Harrison Resort and 
Whistler Resort will benefit but 
Pemberton and Squamish will 

BY Legislature BILL BENNETT 

have a good portion of $eqie. 
In the meantime, make as 

quickly as possible the present 
“killer” or as Brennan used to 
say, “Russian Roulette” Highway 
99 a safe highway by way of tun- 
nels, snow sheds, viaducts, 
elevated highway sections with 
solid reinforced concrete bridges 
as per experts’ recommendations. 
“Let’s stop fixing a flat tire with a 
bandage.” This highway along 
Howe Sound is by far more 
beautiful than any highway on the 
Italian or French Rivieras from 
Rappallo to Monaco-Nicea - 
let’s build this portion of the 
highway as a monument for those 
who died innocently. 

In condusion: I have NO inten- 
tion to be instrumental in dividing 
the ‘iSrnmqaiti(s: But, as an old- 
4j~1crat p i t l q , p d  the anlv sur- Q 
- v i d n g m m W s f t l r c h m ~ r  

since 1966, being active .in 
Highway 99 problems until 1975 
when the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler was established. 

I have been driving this highway 
since it was opened. I am now ex: 
pressing my own opinion based on 
12 years of involvement in this 
matter. Let’s get the provincial 
government to decide what is best 
and let’s get moving in the right 
direction. My last advice is to stay 
away from any watersheds; leave 
them for future generations. They 
will be needing pure, clean water 
for years to come. 

Falter Zebrowski 
Whistler, B.C. 

SALE $5998, finance system are far-reaching 
and will meet the concerns of tax- 
payers while at the same time con- 
tinue strong support for schools in 
the province. 

The new policy will ensure that 
no homeowners in the province 
will pay more than $95 additional 
this year to what he paid in school 
taxes last year, and will provide 
for a fairer and more equitable 
share of education costs. 

In 50 of the province’s 75 
school districts, school taxes will 
be less in 1982 than they would 
have been under the former 
system. And in some school 
districts, residential taxpayers will 
actually pay less tax this year than 

d&gL@!!.!~i?N ’ _. - 

Over the coming weeks and 
months as the legislation dealing 
with restraint on government is in-‘ 
troduced and implemented, the 
benefits in a variety of areas will 
become apparent. 

British Columbians are for- 
tunate to live in one of the most 
richly-blessed places in the world. 
With a little effort, a little belt- 
tightening by everyone, we can en- 
sure a bright and secure future for 
all British Columbians in the years 
ahead. 

entire cost of running the country 
just ten years ago. Out of every 
dollar the taxpayers send to the 
federal government in taxes, 
about 25 cents goes to pay interest 
on debt. 

Members of the government are 
looking forward to resumption on 
April 5 of the sittinqs “of the 
legislature. 

We have a full program of irn- 
portant legislation to be put 
before the house, including the 
restraint on government program 
that I announced on February 18. 

The first item on the agenda will 
be the presentation of the 1982-83 
budget by finance minister, Hugh 
Curtis. 

This has been a difficult budget 
year and that is the reasorr for the 
legislature I resuming a bit later 
than usual. The resolution adjour- 
aing the opening session of the 
’ b u q  in ‘December, stipulated !c of business 

n ectwoutd be the 

a 

reg. ‘7300 
Bmnd New Van Type 

. 

Borrowing to finance operating 
deficits spurs inflation, crowds the 
private sector and, yes, raises the 
interest rates that ordinary in- 
dividuals have t o  pay ’ on 
everything from homes to small 
business Mrrowings. 

Edilor, the Times: 

-The restraint on government 
program is an important compo- 
nent of the battle against those 
evil twins, high inflation and high 
interest rates. That is a battle we 
must win if we are to get our peo- 
!pie back-&.w-orkk----.- +,, ~ - .  ,. 

Open letter to Allan Williams, 

But the restraint on government 
program will help in another way. 
By curbing the appetite of the 
private sector we will have the 
means available to promote a 
larger economic pie for,our peo- 
ple. 

There are no easy answers for 
dealing with the current economic 
difficulties facing us, and both the 
budget and the restraint on 
government program are reflec- 
tions of that. 

The first elemept in reducing in- 
flation and interest rates and get- 
tingour people back to work is to 
control government spehding at 
all levels. The discredited notion 
of always spendin more, always 

Canadians with a permanent debt 
of staggering proportion. 

This year the federal govern- 
ment’s interest payments o n  dead- 
weight debt are greater than the 

borrowing more, f has saddled 

The benefits that will flow from 
the restraint on government pro- 
gram are already becoming evi- 
dent, for example, in the an- 
nouncement of the new school 
finance system, which will ensure 
that homeowners in all regions of 
the province will not be forced to 
pay the horrendous tax increases 
forecast by assessment notices and 
initial cost estimates. 

Give Flowers The relationship between diet The change in the school 
and cancer is emerging as an im- 
portant area of study. In- 1 

, toyour vestigators are now able to iden- 
tify populations in geographic 
areas which have either abnormal- 
ly high or abnormally low in- 
cidence of cancer in certain sites, 
and studies are underway on 
various diets in case these may 
have significance. In order to ad- 
vance further, this research relies 
on your generous contribution to 
the Canadian Cancer Society. Can 
‘cancer be beaten? You bet your 
life it can. 

Thank You 5 

Easter Chick We’d like to thank everyone who helped us the night of our 
accident. With special thanks to Jennifer Turcotte, Brian Beemish 
and Sandy Clausen. for their help and reassurance. Also to Dr. 
Dunham, ambulance attendants, police and nursing,staff. 

, 

. _.- I 

:, ‘ , 

Suzanne McKay 
Anna Buri 

Dee SteJuk 
- 

THE BEST BUY ON TOOAY’S --- MARKET? 
. -~ 

A colourful Spring collection of flowers e:vpresses the 
spirit of theseason. A promise of hope, and renewal. 
We have some graceful and appropriate displays. Jn 

beautiful centrepieces.. Springtime bouquets or 
tra@iriond.l Easter lilies. Jus1 slop bv or call. 

DO YOU WANT INS?ANT. AFFORDABLE HOUSING? 

CHOICE OF LOCATIONS FOR YOUR NEWLY 

BELIEVE IT! ONLY 5 %  DOWN TO,QUALI~ED BUYERS 

CHIMO MOBILE HOMES ARE LOCAW BUILT IN B.C. 

J 

PURCHASED MOBILE HOME?. - 

ON APPROVED CREDIT 

BY MANCO & MODULINE . - 

ii at Q~IM MOW HOMES invite you to view our DISPLAY 
H O M E S  and take a look at the wide variety of floorplans 8 sizes 
available. Our FRIENDLY KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF will be h a p  
*py to show you around and answer any questions you may 
have. 

1 ’  ’ I 

EASTER, APRIL 11 

. Flowers and Plants . 
- 

’? are for Easter. - 
Make . Naturally. an arrangement with: 

- -  

% 

*PARIS STAR 
(sizes 12-20) Celery Green 8 Blue 

* * 3-PIECE SUITS ‘ ,  

. Tops‘To Mut& Billies- Bouguet ra CHIMO MOBILE HOMES 
. - Q .  DL6089 _____ 

I BRITANNIA BEACH ON HIGHWAY 99 L - I _  . 

far further information . . . . ‘ Hours To-View 
plwse don’t hesitate 896-22 1.2 sMon.-Thurs. 8 Sat.g-5spm 

to call us at hi. 9-9 om hn. IS9zbrn Many Designs 518.00 
- - -  
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Minlmum rate of $4.00 for 5 lines if 
'prepaid. If you wish. your od to be 
billed a g.00 rate for 5 lines wdl be 
charged .to tover casts. #ddi!ionOI 
line3 .ot ,W per line. 'tueqdline f p r  

,* ' .copy" is $:OO p.m. on the Friday 
preceding the Tuesdoy publication. 
Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018. 

oClas,sifieds must be poid in advonce 
or Chargex. except  to estoblished oc- 
counts. 

' 

. 
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9'' For Sale Miscellmeous-+ 
. Heintzman Upriglit. Rebuilt $1,895 

' VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 

f3.30)M 

Phone Collect 926-5 I I 1 

1377 Marile Dr., \kest,Vancouver 

~~ - .  
1: Legah --. , . .  

. -SQu&ksbLUlOoet 
. .  ' Regional DisMct 

1nvilaUo.p td Tmdcr 
Devlnc Wntcmorb System 

haled . Tendkrs sublnitted on;, th 
oms provided 'and sealed iri a 
nvelope marked "Tender" will .b 
eceived at the offices,of the Cor 
ulting Engineer up to 2:OO p.m. loa 
ime on Monday, April 19, 1982. 
The submissions will thereafter b 

pened and read publicly..The wor 
icludes the construction of approa 
nately 1,600 metres of l5Omm wata 
lain, together with a log dam and in 
ike structure; a concrete settlin 
ink; chlorination building; 34 
9mm service connections, ant 
ssociated hydra!& valves and fic 
ngs; all as,shown on the drawings. 
yontract Documents may be obtainec 
'om the Consulting Engineers: 

WEB Engineering Ltd. 
#IO1 - 1861 Welch Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7P IB7 
Tel:. 985-9556 

or: 
jquamish Lillooet Regional District 

P.O. Box 219 
Pemberton, B.C. 

VON 2LO 
Tel: 894-6246 

?er 12:OO noon, April 5 ,  1982 upor 
:posit of $50.00 for each set, whict 
im will be refundable upon receipt 0 1  
bona fide Tender or return of thc 
mments in good order, prior to thc 
osing of blds. 
enders received after the stipulatec 
ne will be returned unopened. 
he lowest or any Tend& will no1 
xessarily be accepted. 
R. Knowles 

rretary-Treasurer 
luamish Lillooet Regional District 

IO Persods 0 -Irk For Sale Miscelbneout - 
Antique yestern tack, such as 
harnesses, collars, bridles. o p e n  to of- 
fers. Also chuckwagon cqmplete for 
82,200. Phone 495-6455 or write B Q ~  
608,Osoyoos.'B.C., VOH IVO. (3.30) 
Sewing enthusiasts. Subscribe now to 
Portfolio Fabrics, Canada's first 
fabric club. $2S brings a sewiq 
newsletter and fabric swatches. Bi- 
monthly. 4984 ,Manor Street, Van- 
couver, B.C., V5R 3Y2. (3.30) 

- 

19 Pets 
GARlBAL-Dl HIGHLANDS 

POG 
-. BEAUTY . 

- q  -SktON - 

All Breeds 
Your kitty is welcome, too! 

Pick-ups arran$ed. 
Mon. through fri. 

9 - 4 p.m. 
* Pet Boarding 

898-981 1 
2545A Mamquam Rd. 

Cartoon .carpets for children. . wi~ 
fdvourite TY charac!ers:'For more b 
formation, send $ 1.60 for @stake a 
handling. tp Cartoon. Ciirpets, ,.& 
25;3,'Kitimat, B X . ,  V8C 268'(4.%) 
6 teak diningroom chairs as new,'@ 
per chair. . One. Oster. profession; 
animal grooming clippers, $80. (wei 
$160). 898-3038 (3.30) 

' HOWESOUND 
' I  8 WOMEN'SWRE - 

38036 Cleveland Avehue 
JO a,m. to 3 p.m. wixkdays,892-$1 
Womkn in criiis - after j~+ 
8923723. (6/29/M) " 

'67 Fgrd station wagon, 390 V8 moror 
in good-condition. Body and interior 
excellent. Suspension ~ needs -work. ,. $250. OBO. 892-9251 (!.30) ' , 

f .  - 
' 6 6 4 - € h 6 S I + ~  
power, 2 winter, 4 summer tiresdn 
rims. $475.898-3191 (3.30) 

Lighting fixtures. Wbtern Canada's 
largest display. Wholesale and retail. 
Free cataloglles available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc ... 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 
2K5.299-0666 (TFN) 
Chicks - brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 - 
2161h Street, Box 59. Milner, B.C., 
VOX ITO. (TFN) 

Are you planning a 
WEDDING or 

SPECIAL EVENT? 
We specialize in sit-down dinners and 
great food. Call us to discuss your 
menu preference. Contact Lynda 
Maximenko at 898-9534 (4.13) 

Stained glass hobbyist! Supplied SI 
plies! Supplies1 Catalogue $ I  .I 

Write, phone, come in to Bullas Gle 
I5 Joseph Street, Kitchmer, Ontar 
N2G lH9.(519)745-1124(3.30) 

'66 VW Beet1e:'Good running condi- 
tion. 892-5439 (3.30) 
Original Classic '61 Crown Imperial 
Chrysler 4 dr. HT, California car, 413 
V8, all power, a/c, whitelgreen lio- 
terior. 35,000 miles, $5,000. Call after 
6, 494-1565 (3.30) 

9 Announcements 
Monday, April 5 - 7:30 p.m. - 
Royal Canadian Legion, Br. 27' 
General Meeting - Nominations fc 
1982-83 Executive. Please note chaw 
in date because of Easter Monda] 
(3.30) 

Dave Crawford phone Steve re. CI 
Metcalf as soon as possible. 929-7c 
(3.30) 

Round kitchen table with copper top 
with 4 swivel chairs. Baby pram and 
car bed. 898-5325 (3.30) 

8 Legals 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
How to gel your message to 290,000 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $99 will 
place your 25 word classified ,ad in all 
74 member papers of the B.C. Yukon 
Community Newspaper Association. 
We handle everything right here. For 
more information contact The 
Squamish Times. 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

. CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

New phone number for S.P.(  
892-9292. (TFN) 11 Business Personals NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 

NOTICE is hereby given than an ap- 
plication will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of 
the "Name Act," by me:- 
.ROBERTA SUTHERLAND. of 
41872 Hope Rd., Box 464, Bracken- 
dale in Brackendale, in the Province 
of British Columbia, as follows:- 
M y  minor unmarried c h i l d ' s  
(children's) name from K I M  
VORLEY io BEVERLEY KIM'  
SUTHERLAND. 
Dated this 26th day of March, A .D. ,  
1982. 

52 TrailersLCampers . Cowichan B$y Volunteer Fire Depari 
ment 35th Anniversary June 4-! 
Former members not yet contacte 
phone 748-1 170 or 743-2942 by Apr 
20th. UrgEnt. (3.30) 

~~~ 

Mining properties professiona 
"witched" for mineralized zones, 
"do-it-yourself" and save. Witchi 
rods available at SSO/set. Write: Klc 
dike Reporter, Box 4428, Whitehor 
Yukon, YIA4MI (4.6) 

8'x32' older trailer, good cond., fur- 
nished. Newly rewired, presently, 
rented. $4,000. 898-9304(3.30) 

10 Personals 53 Trucks 
~~ 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
892-9044 892-5124 
898-9436 898-9306 

898-5278 
37978 - 3rd Avenue 

AI-Anon Meetings Wednesdays a 
Alano Club. 37978-3rd Ave., Ph 
892-3661. New meeting Tuesday 
p.m., babyqiiting available 898-973E 
(I .26)M 

Antique lovers - beautiful occasiotia! 
chair, must beseen to be appreciated. 

Fisher insert. 1 year old, fan, high, 
low, extra set of bricks, $700. 

892-3395 (3.30) 

892-3773 (4.6) 

BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 
PHONE DARLENE 

'80 White Western Star gravel truck, 
45,000 miles, 400 Cummings with 5 
year warranty. Loaded. '78 Knight 
Tri-axle pup, complete unit $79,000. 
579-8103 (3.30) 

13 Dealf~s 
AGAR - On March 24, 1982, lngc 
Marie (Vesla) Agar of Squamii 
B.C., age 57 years. Survived by t 
loving husband Jim; one daughi 
Mrs. M. L. Horstead (Kristin) 
Moose Jaw, Sask.; two aunts Mrs. E 
ba Haug and Mrs. Asta Wilding 
Norway; nieces and nephews. Funei 
service was held Saturday, March 
~t 1 p.m. in the Squamish Funei 
Chapel. Rev. 0. Lima officiate 
Cremation. (3.30) 
McEWAN - Frederick Houlden li 
of 930 Madore Ave., Coquitla 
Passed away March 19, 1982 in Ro) 
Columbian Hospi ta l ,  Ne 
Westminster. Survive$ -by his lovi 
wife Marie; son Derek and daughtc 
in-law Jean; daughter Dawn and so 
in-law Hugh Ross; eight gran 
children; one niece and one nephe 
He ww a member of the Royal Can 
dian Legion, New Westminst 
Branch #2 and a past president 
Pemberton Branch #Lot. A funei 
service was held on Tuesday, Mar 
Urd at 3:30 p.m. in Boal Chapel, 19 
Lillooet Rd., North Vancouver, B.( 
Rev. John Patrick officiated. Crem 
tion. In lieu df flowers, forward don 
kiops tot Canadian Cancer Fund. A 
r q g e q q f q  through the Mcmori 
Society of B.C. and First Memofi 
Services. (3.30) 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE '76 GMC 4x4, new 350, rebuilt trans. 

& transfer case, new headers & ex- 
haust. $4.800.898-3346 (3.30) 
Must sell! Like new 15,000 km 18 foot 
Refer Van on 1981 S-Line 1724 Inter- 
national. 24,000 GVW, 5 speed 
transmission, 1ooOX20 RR tires, 404 
V8 engine, t i l t  hood, AM/FM 
cassette, visor. Will trade on proper- 
ty. $24,000.442-8777 (3.30) 

0. 

Mobile radio - telephone & 
13-channel scan - recen7ly overhaul- 
ed - WR I55 - $1,100. OBO. 
898-5375 (4:6) 

CnrageSale . 
10:OOa.m. to 4:OOp.m. 

38315 Hemlock, Valleycliffe 
(3.30) 

40 Job Opportunities 
JOB HUNTING 

When you care enough 
to present your very best, your 

RESUME 
will do the rest! 

Professional - Confidential. 
Call 892-9994 

~ 

Need Elementary Tutor for Squar 
area, couple hours per week, I 

through summer. One on One Edi 
tion, 734-5161 (3.30) 

Wanted: Drapery Rod Installer. P 
time. 892-5424. Experience helpful 
not necessary. (3.30) 
Part-time help neededdun'ng busii 
hours. 892-3410 or apply Riverst 
Pet Supply. (3.30) 

55 Automotive Repairs 
L Parts Helen Magee 

892-3905 
Linda Watt  
098-9480 

Helgard Nopper 
892-5852 

AlGe-tlckner 
898-5 130 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant ta 
,-Law No. 790, cited 88 "District 01 
iuamish Dykes, Berms, Drainage 
iannels and Flood Control A p  
irtenances Loan Authorization By. 
IW No. 790, 1981"; the Council of 
e District of Squamish intends to 
nstruct dykes, berms, drainage 
annels and flood control a p  
irtenances under the direction and 
neral supervision and in accordance 
th general plans prepared and a p  
oved by the Ministry bB Environ. 
ent. 
AND THAT to finance the con- 
uction of the said works, the Coun- 
proposes to borrow by way of 

bentures, a sum not exceeding five 
indred thousand dol lars  
500,OoO.OO) repayable not later than 
years from the date of issue of such 
bentures. 
AND THAT unless within thirty 
ys of the second and last publication 
this notice, not less than o n e  

entieth in number of the eleaorS 
tition the Council for the submis- 
n of the said by-law for the assent 
the electoh, the Council may adopt 
:h by-law. 
kND ¶'HAT thisis the FIRST of 
3 Dublications of this notice. 
~ted this 30th day of March, 1982 at 
uamish, B.C. 
C. Schattenkirk, 
:rk 
rtrict of Squamish 

- . _  - 

UcDOUGALL 
IUTOPLAW - GENERAL 

M o m  - Tmont - Stm - Wilify 
Mobib Honm - RE. Veh. -Travel 

892-5981 

898-5313 MAMQUAM MOTORS 
Complete Automotive Repairs 

All Makes and Models 
S+iiafizi$ii- - 
Imported Cars 

8162 Cleveland Ave. 
Iffice 892-3571, 24 hou 

Vancouver 688-59 

. 898-5012 Fire Insurance 
Representative 

An old established fire insurance c( 
pany requires a representative for 
area. 
Previous experience not esspn 
(complete training provided). 
This is part-time and an ideal waj 
add to your present income. 
All enquiries confidential. 
Write: Post Office Box 278, Stat 
'A', Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2 
[4.I3) 

in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Course 

4. I)M 

57' Snowmobiles ' ' , 
For Sale 

I - '74 Skiroule 440 XTY, $600. I - 172 
Rupp 400, $300. Good cond. Phone 
rfter 4:30p.m. 892-3126(3.30) 

SKI-DOOS 

" Ronnie McCurtney 
I17 8983941 ' 

Jean Petterren 
098-s2b4 

Dorothy Golden 
898-3249 

Wilma D a m n  
896-3798 898.5905 

14 In Memoriam 
Carpet .sales. Established store 
quires an enthusiastic salesman u 
background in flooring indust 
Replies kept in confidence. Walls i 
floors, 33211 Railway Street, k 
iion, B.C.. V 2 V  lE4(3.30) 

UCCLARY - 
In loving memory of David, a de 
iusband and father who passed awl 
March 31, 1980. 
Wonderful memories woven in gold 
mese are the memories we tenderly 

Fep in our hearts his memory is 

To love, to cherish and never forget 
---Lovingly remembered by wi 
hrothy, daughters Paula and Doni 
md sons Jack and Todd. (3.30) 

hold. 

kept, 

Located in the Plateau area, 
this i s  a super home and price( 
for a quick sale. 1.200 sq.ft. 
finished up with 3 bdrms., 
ensuite, brick f/p, plus finishei 
rec. rm. with efficient 
woodburning stove. The house 
is immaculate, be the first to 
view. Call JEAN 

REDUCED TO $119,000 
3 bdrm. duplex on 6th St. 
Assum. mtge. of $63,000 at 
13% due 85:Live in one side 
and r,ent out the other. What a 
way to save your-money! Call 
JEAN PETTERSEN, 898-3264 
THREE HOUSES, THREE 
DUPLEXES, AN ACRE OF 
PROPERTY 

lots. There is over $14O,OOO 
worth of financing available at 

PETTERSEN, 898-3264. 

Older home, just what 
you've always wanted. 
Priced in 80's. 

on the above listings. 
All for only $198,000. 4 sep. 

LO Suites, Condominiums L 
Townhouses for Rent 

.-- 
",I AT.. 

OT ON THE MARKET The spring flowers are UP and 
everything is in excellent shape, 
all you have to d o  is move in. 
This beautifully appointed 
family home with fam. rm. off 
kit., dble. garage and din. rm. 
is located in the Highlands. 

PEN TO OFFERS 
bdrm. rancher with 2 pce. 
suite, f /p  in large liv. rm., 
,le. glazed'windows, 2-car 
mort. Great assumable mtge. 

1212 Parkwood PI., 3 
bdrm., full basement, 
quality home and priced to  
sell in low "80's". 

,UXURIOUS one, two & three bdrm. 
ipartments, 38861 Buckley Ave., 
Wilson Creek Apartments. 892-3616. 
M)- 
rhree bdrm. townhouse, Up, 1 %  
)aths, fridge, stove & drapes. $400 per 
no, .$200 security deposit. 898-9890 
TFN) 
;quamish-Senior Citizens' 
-lome Society 
rlow taking applications for bachelor 
md one bedroom suites. 
'lease phone office 9:30 to 12:00 at 

Fwo and three bedroom townhouses 
or rent. 4 appliances. f/p, available 
mmediately. No pets. 898-9651 
2.23)M 

192-33 I 1 (TFN) 

4 1 Employment Wanted 
'~%4o,ooO a t  14% till "85".- 
dl DOROTHY GOLDEN, 
18-3249. 

Good financing. MRS. ,, 

RONNIE McCARTNEY, 
898-5941 or 892-5901 pager 
#628. 

!!ONLY $5,OOO DOWN!! 
That's right! Qualify for the 
B.C. Second Mtge. and assume 
the excellent existing first of 
$37,000 at 13% till "85" on 
this super 3 bdrm. starter. With 
my knowledge and expertise I 
can put it together for YOU! 
Call now before it's gone! 
HELGA, 892-5852. 

lourneyman Carpenter will do SIT 
:obs. Phone eves. 898-3574 (3.30) 

SPRING CLEANING 
Your house, office, apartme 
:arpets, walls, windows, etc. 892% 
4.6) 

ROTO TILLING 
Awns and gardens. Call Marc 
192-3887 (4.6) 

HOSPITAL HILL - FOR 
YOU - HERE IT IS 
4 bdrm. family home, 
asking $99,500. Open to 
offers. 

PRICED TO SELL AT 
$88,500 
3 bdrm. rancher, family 
rm., dble. garage, 
immaculate inside and out ,  
2576 The Boulevard. Call , 
DOROTHY GOLDEN, 
898-3249. 

17 Lost 
-os1 vicinity of Edith Lake, one Ge 
nan Shepherd dog. Answers to nan 
krry. Reward. Please phone collec 

Whoever stole the white IO-speed I 
iquamish Arts Cbuncil Shack plea! 
ell me how I can get it back by phoi 

198-3 102 (3.30) 

898-3187 (3.30) 

I9 CarsforSale 
77 Fiat X 1/9,4 spd., Targa top, ri 

inted windows, stored ih winter, 11 
niles. Worth $8,000. Must sell $6,8( 
;913828-(3;30)-p--- 
77 Mini. Some faults, but still chei 
lependable transportation. $I ,2( 
#98-3592 after 6 p.m. (3.30) 

Benutlful View of Gnribaldl 
(ear new penthouse suite, 2 bdrm. 
rid loft, vaulted ceilings, skylite and 
rniances.50;892;999743JO) t . 12% for i&yea - t e r inXa l l -  

ALICE TICKNER, 898-5 I30 01 
892-5901, pager #61S. 

TIRED OF LOOKING AT 
OVERPRICED LISTINGS? 
Then this is a home you'll be 
interested in. Some of the 
(features ipclude 2 brick f/p's, 2 
full kitchens, 2 full baths and 6 
bdrms. Priced a t  only $79,900. 
A tremendous value. Call 

I I ALICE TTCKNER, 898-5130 01 

-wo bedroom apartment. Call collect 

.arge, luxurious suite for rent> 
98-31 10 nights. (3.30) 
)ne or two bedrooms. Ideal location, 
ridge, stove, drapes, cablevision. 
ivailahle April 1st. 892-9266 (4.6) . 

188-5003 (3.30) 

OPEN HOUSE 
April 3 & 4 
2:00-5:00 p.m. 
2583 Portree $79,500!! 
LINDA WATT, 898-9480 or 
892-3571 (24 hrs.) 

. - r . - . l (  
Y' 

75 Chevy Vega wgn., 4 cyl., aul 
6,OOO miles, $995. '72 Dodge Boo] 
ran, custom int., V8, auto, air coni 
2,500. '70 Imperial Le Baron, 
lpts., leather int., B.C. car, $1,2( 
98-3743 (3.30) 

12 Houses for Rent 74 Ford F250 % ton,,?x4, 4 spei 
'oneau cover. Ford canopy, rad 
'As, mags. $4,OOO. OBO. '72 Fo 
Iontego, runs well, no rust, must se 
600. 898-37710.30) 

- '6ARGAIN OM-LIFETIME - $54,900 
Thoughtfully designed for  comfort and convenience. New quoli- 
ty built side by side strata title duplex. 1373 sq. ft. of luxuridus 
living area:  3 bedrooms, 1 'h bathe, finished laundry, fresh air  
fireplace, patio and lots ~f storage. Fdr b.elow replacement cost 
direct from builder. Seeing is Believing. Drive by mockendale  
General Store and look across t h e  s t reet ,  onGov' t  Rd. 

. A.V.J. CONSTRUCTlON.LTD. 
396-7398,925-1718 call collect . 

bree bdrm., '/i acre, Highlands. Jan. 
/82. :all Stan, $650 892-3571 per month. (TFN) Referencgs. 892-5901, pager #615. 

2 BDRM. LOG HOME 
In downtown Tea, $49,900. 
Call LINDA WATT, 898-9480 
or 892-5901, pager #627. 
EXACTLY WHAT THE 
DOCTOR ORDERED 

-For the  familythat wants - 
quality and location. 4 bdrms., 
3 baths: family rm., etc., etc. i 

High $100'~. Time to  move up? 
Call STAN, 898'-5905 or 
892-5901, pGer Mi. - .- 
OH! GIVE ME A HOME . - 
With room to  roam and space 
for the kids to  play. With 2.78 
acres and a trout s h a m ,  any 
takers?. It can be subdivided 
they say! Mid $200'~. Call 
STAN; 8 m m K -  
pager #601. 
NO FOOLING AROUND a 

Jusr honest value, Ayr Dr. 

&king $90Ls.dCall STAN,- 
898-5905 or 892-5901, pager 

BIG, LOT-ONLY s47,soO. 

- _  

a locale, 3 bdrms., 2 baths, 

M1.- , 

H E L - G W 9 2 3 % ? Z  

With large garage and 
workshop. 5 appliances. 
Priced to  sell at $45,000. 
3 BDRM. CONDO 
Located on Wilson Cresc. 
$64;900. 
J BDRM. SEMI- 
DETACHED HOME 
3Klarge lbt in the 
iighlands. $72,000.- 
55x120 BUILDING LOT 
[n Vaileycliffe. $39,900. 
For further info on the 
ibove, call WILMA- 
3AWSON, 898-3798.. 

our bdrm., family room, Garibaldi 
states, I% baths, large rooms, f/p, 
arpets, drapes ahd curtains. Built-in 
ven, table top Fange, fridge. Extra 
arking bay, workshop, playhouse, 
atio, fenced secluded yard. $650. 

hree bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, quality 
ome in Garibaldi Highlands. 
'arpeted, kitchen appliances, quiet. 
ul-de-sac. $550 month. Call Mr. 
m p  at 932-4281 collect (3.30) - 
h r e  bedrooms upstairs, W/W, 
rapes, stove, fridge, f/p, cablevisjon. 
92-3748 or 892-9865 13.23) 

2 

98;5232 (4.6) 

- 

- 

14 Fdrd LTD, V8, p/sa/b,  air co 
itioning. Price negotiable. 898-52 
1.6). 
72 Torino, 302 V8, '2 barrel, f? 
?dy, g o d  interior. New radiatc 
ood tires, 3 spares & rirhs. $60 
)BO. 898-3330 (4.6) ' 

.- -And,~endeuwuiRg tosell '  - - -  

under an agreement for sale, at 
, good rate, to make it easier for 
you! Charming well-maintained 
3 bdrm. rancher in good 

loca t iek  Asking i n S ' 6 O ' s ' ' .  
HELGA.'892-585%- '-: 

SAqRIFICE-SALE - 
-. 

OWNERS SAYS SELL. . 
Idealstarter home with lots,of 
room for expan3on on this 
-247' lot, the existing home is 

- s m a i l - b u w w ~ i i g 4 m c I y - m  
'add the addition. Priced .in-che 
low "~O'S",  but open to Qfkrs  
with .a $50,000 ass'um. you 
won't nyd 'much  money to get 

.into'this.one. Let me put a 
financing-package.together for; 
you today. Call MRS.' 
RONNIE YCCARTNEY, 

~.... 898-5941 . pr 892-590f;-$ger 
#628. . . 9' . .  

Beat those high food costs! 
Grow your own on this large 
cultivated prop. Cozy home 
with I !4 baths and f/p. So 
hurry and make your offer 
in time to  plant._ 

INVESTORS 
Vendor of this 90xlp0, 
prop. with duplex is wide ~ 

open to offers. 

LOOUNG FOR A 
TOWNHOUSE? 
With lots of liv. area, 2 full 
bathrooms, acorn f /p ,  good 
fid. at 131/2% till.82. Act 
now! Price justreduced to 
$6O,OOO. Call HELEN 
MAGEE. 892-3905 or 
892-5901, pager 608 on the 

-abme3stlistinggs, --- 

-_ 

- 

.' EXCLUSIVE 
- -  MERRILL-PARK - ' 

- 

c .\ - 
- ' I~GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS , . 

/ - - (lefton Greenwood Way at end of Highlands Woy North) - 

i 12 EXTRA LARGE VIEW LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 
I - .  - - 6  

hree bedroo& yr. old house on 
B16I-Lombardy, Squamish. Gas, 
ewly decorated,  fireplace. 
12376;2%6739)M 
,t Britannia.Beach, 2 and 3 bedroom 
ouses. Some with -.view. Rent 
258 to $463 monthly. 112-896-2221 
1.13) 
maculate executive 3 bdrm. hgme 
ith glass sun room on % acre lot On 
uiet st, Brackendale: W/W, 2 a p  
liances, lrgeiec room, drapes. fenced, 2% beautiful baths, f/p l a d -  in 

sped yard with fruit trecs a d  * 

m b s - M P p e u n o n t k - 8 9 ~ .  
1.6) 

. . 

1 

rill be a joy in this 3 bdrm. 
mher; located in Garibaldi 
states. Aqd'yes, that extra 
m. rm. f o r t h e  children t o  
ay in will be the answer to all 
>ur fam.:needs. There is an - - 
rtight s t p e  to save on the 
:ating bills. Call ALICE 
ICKNER, 898-5 130 or 
Q;5901;-pager-#615I-T- --TI 

: .from'$3~,900.- or: . ' .  

: Choose your plan 81 
.. I t 8 lpve your dream 
:$ouse built,from only . . 

. . 

.,- $90,000. by ' ' ' 
. - . .  

I I I -  I 

A.V.J. CONSTRUCTION LTD. 



-- ~- - - - - - -~ - .  . - - - .  - 
I I 

. .  
I 

I , 
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62 Howea for Rent 
.pee batrooma, garage, gardm 
; ggod for+ handyinan. S370 per moot 

. kct 689.0483(3.30) 
 IUS utiliti~~. Fridge, S~OVC, flp. Col 

87 PropertyforSah 
____ 

160 Machinery 
1978 Case 680-E 2800 hours. 4-in-I 
'ront, urtendahoe. 1979 Case 5 8 0 4  
N hours. Standard hoe and fronc 
mket.  $27.500. OB0 each. Box 12, 
Nhistler, B.C., VON 1BO or phonc 
F32-5379 or 932-5484. No collcct calls. 
vlachinery Auction. Wednesday, 
4pril 7. Brooks. Alberta: I I  S.P. 
wathers, 5 P.T. Fwathers. 6 cop 
h e s ,  plows, drills, cultivators, 6 trac. 
ors plus stack movers, balks, etc. 
:harltoa's Auction W c e ,  (4031 
162-2972 (3.30) * 

78 R d M e  
Mobile home park. 16 pads. 2 cabins 
Z bedroom homt plm-l,72Lsquat 
foot owner's home on 11.4 acm 
Good income and expansion poten 
tial. Coritact R.W. Caldemood Real 
ty, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO. a7-322 
3r 98eoS10 (3.30) 

84 Mobile Homes for Sale 
Move in tomorrow,' 3 b+x 
12x60' good condition, compla 
rurnished, Su),000. Fridge, SIO 
washer, dryer, garden shed, exti 
Wet Rivers Trailer Court, priv 
area. 892-3585, message. Ca 
1984145.(4.27) - 

. -  

REALTY WOR-LO. 
Mobile home listings. and 'sales. T 
N&k's feature:-IFx68' with attact 
mch ,  S25,OOO. Owneis must se&C 
Doreep Sherlaw, Suricqt  Real 
192-5961, pQer #656, for fr& evah 
ionc. .. +: _. 'e 

;pIfng S&al.SNey 1.981 Okbagan 
mpers ,  fridge:..: fFace.1, , $ 5 , ~  
3ood ‘selection. qqi cadpers frc 
;1,3.@ and mini. iii6forhomes frc 
i16,006. Holiday Rentals and Sa 
,td. 1 7 m J 6 t h  Avenue, Surrc 
LC., V3S lC!7.~5;74-51l5(4.6) : 

. . . . .  

 need' Heb. @lh@ VOW 
MiiMiCKOrnZ? 

09  p id ing Matepials 
/OOD WINDOWS AT HA 
RICE YOU'D EXPECX TO PA 
OORS AT,GREAT PRICES TO 
lalker Door, Vancouver 266-1ll 
orth Vancouver 985-9714; Ri 
ond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-351 
anaimo 758-7375. (TFN) 

194 krnertna 205 VacuumsLRepaln 
By owner. City lots for sale 
beautifit-historic Port Townsm 
Washington. P r i d  between S3,2 
and 53,990 total. $900 down, balm 
lo%% ,fixed interest for 20 yea! 
Payments S2.3 per m&. Great ii 
vestment for the kids. Also 01 

bedroom-home wifh ocean and ci 
view. Stove, fridge, washh and dryc 
S29.000 cash or gobd terms: All fmt 
US. Phone"Summerland, B.C 

-@4-9&2(130) . 

Rokir  B. &om & Assoelrka 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

and Profaisonal Engineer 
Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 

Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish, 

Whistler and Pemberton 

FILTEX .- 
-BUILT-IN . . .  

VACUUM CLEANER 

Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNiJMl ' jXDWARRANh. ~K,~~ns tdht iOI iS , !$Vice  . ' ' ' ,- 

Fhiihed or UnXnisbtd Yomq 
, Buy Fit.ex to Get Quality ' I  

, SYS;TEMS 

- : 
. ,  , ~ :L. 

' 89805146' . _  , 

FILTERQUEEN 

. I  

I ,  . ~. sALESasERYlCE 
. . W b l a  8924633 ( I  .26)M ' 

,' . ."! . * . , - t  . . . . .  
1 ,  I 

;Tilree bcdro6m upstairs, 3375 pe 
:rnOnth..f bedrooms downstairs; S27 - month. 9840748 (3.30) 
:ftiree bedroom, W basement homt 

. :~vailabl~.imm&$450. 3 bdrrn. ?I 
; uplur, Gar@aldi, Estates. q25. 

' &h. suite. SUO. 898-3361 (4.6) 

HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 
Professional-LandSweyors 

&Bngin#rs 
#2OI - I p 8 0  Maitland Stred. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B.2T8 

Telephone 6874841 , 

LOACH, HOB= & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 Wesi 1 sf ptrect 

V7P I& 
' -_ *r371 

North V&OUVCF, B.C. ' L 

- 

:nry bedroom h o k e  for rent, fridg 
' and stove,included. Available immed 
' $?&ll~yCliff~..892-3751 (3.30) ' 

92 BWOSS bpporhmltjbs 
Looking .Fir .that., d i g .  ..br-eak 
@&ibutorS - .nc&d ; for ''ScyIptw~ 
fjngeiiaik Ybur small inv+tnicnt WI 
$ad-you to a ,profit@c ,and. ,exdtin 
,career in the. kauty indust*,' Jon. 
Studio, Mapl:#idge. phone 443-502 
days, 462-7387 or ,462-7714 evcnini 
(3.30) 

'YOU inaieari s ! o , ~  to $60,000 in 
morc:Full or . p ~ .  tim . flefu@bl 
fi,6d0 .retainer rqu i r e t fo r  bxclusiu 
area. All replies strictly conticlentrb 
For more hiformation phone 294-966 
or write 385 Boundar): Road S, Var 
couver. B.C., V5K 4S1 (3.30) 
Welding and machine shop. Equil: 
ment. Portable welder. Men's wor 
clothing store and stock. Thre 
bedroom house. 120' river frontagc 
All offers considered. Financing possi 
ble. 749-3652 (3.30) 
Prime opportunities in prime loa 
tions: Two of the finest enclosed mall 
in the Cariboo, with proven sale 
records, offer limitless opportunitie 
for business. Interested? Contact: Ro: 
Ehrenholz, telex: 048-80576. Call col 
l e t :  3924169 (3.30) 
Thriving delicatessen - Fast foot 
outlet in rapidly growing Vancouve 
Island community and shopping mall 
Price of $85,000 includes all stock M I  
equipment. Reply Box 190, BCYC 
NA, #lo04 - 207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C., V6B IH7 (3.30) 

AVON OFFERS 
EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS 

floor man 
C a w h  TUes 4 I&~oIcom 

*Ceramic poor & wan TUB 
Sales an<d lnmllation 

' '892-3876 - 
. MICHAE~-MCE~%%N 

CARPET 

0% Wool Berber $32.95 sq. yd. 
Lo Saxohy,S17.95 Reg, $27.95 

- tinoSpeciais also 
898-5149 

SPECIALS - .  

, T b ~ w n r r U .  in. Gpibaldi-Highl~& 
Availd6lit jimmcd. .. Stove, ';f$dk 
Lasher,  . f/p,, ' 5450 per mo,nth 

T h r k  bedroom home with basement 
Vdeycliffc. Fridge, stove, drapes 
w/w, fireplace, carport,, good condi 
tion, rcfk.5475 p r  month; C$l cbl 

&ree bedr&m spiit I&$. A%aiIabI 
- per month. .&I 

John, 980-3006 (3.30) 
Six bedroom house for rent. S500 
9840748 

a .  ; 

'b .892+$3 - .  (4.6)-: , - . .  

. 

_ '  le~C921-8233(3.30) , , .  * 

, 

- .. . . -. 

2T1 Evew$foi 
Cman honinflatable boat with 9.8 
Mercury. TeaMoor boards andwup  
wm. Replacement "value S2,8(10, Stll 
for S 1,600 complete or separate SI ,100 - boa!,b7CNl - motor. 898-1346 (3.30) 
12 ft. alum. boar with now 7.5 h$. 
o/b, tank, o&s included. 5800 firm. 
898-9048 after 5 (3.30) 

162 Mdsoniy 
SUNR~SE MASONRY * 

h t o m  fireplaces, chimneys and all 
ypes of brick and block work. Rec 
stimates. 898-5693 , 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89, Brltnda Beach 
'ireplaces, and all typa brick, stones 
L block work. Vancouver. Whistler. 
'em berton 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Anytime 
892-3160 

M) 

I sFcrinmw , 

long- ,-*I 

Ideal '%tarter with in-law, .5 bdrm 
lous€, 2 baths, f /g,  pfus I!! Exccllcn 

3ec. '83, Full price S?9,!Mb. Cal 
192-9909 eyes. or 988-7774 days. (4.6) 

' TOPPI'NG,UMBING . a  

' ~ANCEROUS TREES 
QrFALLINC a 

45' fully insulated lift boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Call Ian at 698-3479 
MAKE YOUR PROBLEM OUR 

SUCCESS ' 
Trade - Too Big For b . 1  

3ur kids are gone. 
!s yours too small? 
I bdrm. house, family room it 
3aribaldi Estates. 
rake 3 bdrm. bungalow or lot ir  
3aribaldi Highlands plus cash i1 
rade. Contact Box 394, Garibald 
-Iighlands, B.C.. VON ITO(3.30) 

irpets installed by expert regardle ____ 

iere you buj. All work guarantee 
. I I  Ross before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.r 
2-3781 (4.27) 

Buying 8 Selling Mobile Homes 
Is Our Business 21 3. Travel L Vacation DEAL WITH THE EXPERTS 

MOBILE 
H O M E S  

896-2211 

.m 
Britannia Bwch 

CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
clwnco Truck MoVnt 

v~sual REI Estimptes 
OUI WUCT 

SAltSflED CUSTOM= 

090-3414 
I HOME DAVE S SEnVlCa LID. 

Box 688, Squomish, B.C. 

63 Mobile Homes for Rent Sunsational, 
Vacations 

Two bedroom trailer. Office, f/p, ren 
negotiable. 254-0084 (3.30) 16 Carpentry 

CUSTOM 
CAR PENTRY 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
& REPAIRS 

Any type ofGarpentry 
from framing to finishing 

Quality Workmanship 
a t  o fair price 

Ask for Dick a t  
898-5977 

D. WILSON 
MASONRY 

'ireplaces - retaining walls - all types 
rick & block work. Residential or 
ommercial. 898-4219 (M) 

MUST SELL 
I bdrms., 2 washrooms, fridge, stove 
washer, drapes included. 1,560 sq. ft 
(11 zone. 100'x130'. ,668,900, 38811 
jaribaldi Ave.;'Squmlsh. Further in. 
ormation 892-5526 or 584-3016 (4.20) 

64 Duplexes for Rent uI(L45 Cleveland Ave. 

Beach Gardens "Get Away Weekend" 
- $89 includes: 2 nights accommoda- 
lion. 2 breakfasts. sauna, pool. 7074 
Westminster Street, Powell River, 
B.C., V8A ICf. 485-6267. Subjm to 
wailabilit y. 

892-5991 

1 -  

Two bdrm. duplex f?r rent, 4 5p 
'plianca, & drapes- included. Avail 
Feb. 1st. No pets. $450 per mo. Eagli 
Run area. 898-9651 from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. (1.26)M 

FRANK VMEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces. brick, stone 
block work 

Vancouver-W histler-Pemberton 
892-5561 

CERAMIC TILE 
_- Floors, Walls & Patios. 

This Month Special: 
Bathroom Tub-Splash 6Osq.ft. 

In Imported Tile Installed & 
Guaranteed $177.25 

Leave Name and Phone No. 
669-6500 pg.#760; 892-5071 after 7 

WESTCOAST 
CERAMIGS 

HOUSE 
OPPORTUNITY 
VALLEY CllFFE 

Three bedroom SxS, w/w, fridge 
stove, $400 per month., 898-588 
(3.23) 
Duplex for rent on Judd Road. : 
bdrms. and appliances. 898-5261 01 

Duplex Garibaldi Highlands, : 
bdrms., major appliances. Availablc 

. immediately. $350 per month 
932-5756 Dave. (3.23) 

898-3217 (3.30) 

A 7 month old general double widt 
24'x52'. Located in iimbertowr 
Estates on the largest lot availoble 
Fully fenced with a large shed. Ir 
perfect conditon, fully furnishec 
plus all appliances. 2 bedrooms OM: 
bathrooms. Close to schools om 
stores. This beautiful home for tk 
law price of $60,500 (unfurnished] 
or $69,300 (furnished). Cal 
CHlMO collect at 896-221 2 for fur. 
ther information or appointment tc 
V b .  ~ 

Britannia Bwch OL bo89 896-2211 

dateline '82 1 12 Chimney Cleaning 
Directed at  1st time buyer 

If you've been trying to 
purchase a home 

If you require 
3 bedrooms with basement 

No agents 
Call 921-8233 COIICC~. 

\ 
CHIMNEY AND ---- 

CLEANING 
BOILER & FLUES 

Vacuum Equipped 
AFfORDABLE PRICES 

Our Policy: 
Satisfied Customers 

M o n k ,  March 29: Squamish Folk Song Circle meets in senior 

Wednesdays: Every Wednesday a t  7:30 p.m. BINGO is held in the 

Monday, March 29: Squamish International Festival meeting in 

Wednesday, March 31: Science Fair a t  Stawamus School, 7:0@8:30 

Wednesday, March 31: Organizationi Public Involvement Work 

Thursday, April 1: Bingo, 7:30 p.m. in Legion Hall. 
Thursday, April 1: Squamish Weavers Guild meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

in Arts Council building. 
Thursday, April 1: Squamish Estuary Conservation Society meets 

for educational films and planning for submissions to the Public In- 
volvement Work Group and government t o  protect the Squamish 
Estuary --In-HSSS cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. 

Monday, April S: Royal Canadian Legion- - important general 
meeting-nominations for the 198283 executive at 7:30 p.m. Please note 
:hange in date because of Easter Monday. 

Wednesday, April 7: 7:OO p.m., Elks Hall, 2nd Ave. "What are 
you talking about? Say what you mean, mean what you say!" A mini 
workshop in communication skills led by Andrea Kiss at Howe Sound 
Women's Centre "Our Night." 
wk5Wcdnesday, April 7: Information meeting for the public by Public 
[hvolvement Work Group'iri civic centre auditorium 4:00-900 p.m: 

Wednedny, Apdl7: Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club meeting, 
7:30 p.m. in HSSS. The movie "Ski Super Natural" will be shown. 

lounge, Civic Centre at 8:OO p.m. 

Britannia Community Club. 

Arts Council building, 7:30 p.m. 

p.m. 

Group meeting in the council chambers a t  7:30 p.m. 

Phone Joyce 

or Mgr . collect 
531-4062 

898-3807 Caribaldl Way 
3 bdrms., 2 extra storage rooms, f/p 
4 appl., carport, 5395. 2 bdrms., f/p 
4 appl., carport. $365. Available im 
mediately, excellent condition, nc 
deposit, near school and shopping. Oi 
heat. 921-7347 (3.23) 

n Sumplerland, B.C. 3 bedroom 
ome for sale by owner. On flat one 
cre lot, three blocks from post office. 
Vorkshop 28' x 28', wired 220V. 
94- 1 306 (3.30) 

~~ - - 

100 Appliances L Repairs 
Freight damaged, new and used a p  
pliances, kitchen cabinets anc 
vanities. . Stoves, fridges, washers, 
jryers, dishwashers, microwaves, 
jeep freezers, fantastic savings, fullj 
suaranteed Inglis, Moffat, Jenn-Aire, 
White Westinghouse, Kitchen-Aide, 
Sanya. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 Wesf 
14fh Street, North Vancouver. 
980-4848 . 

Call Dave 898-3414 

lave's Home Service Ltd. 
Box 688 Squarnish, B.C., 

Two 3 bedroom duplexes Perth Dr. 
Garibaldi Highlands, w/w. kitcher 
appliances. One available immed. 
$410 per month. Other available Maj 
1. 925-1186 (9-5) or 922-5772 (eves.: 
(3.23) 

MUST SELL 
-year-old, 3 bedroom home situated 
n 38161 Lombardy, Squamish. New- 
I decorated, aluminum siding, 
ireplace, gas. on a beautiful lot. 
12-376-2966 

92 Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

9 Driving Schools 
Valleycliffe, 3 bedroom upper half 01 
duph_wi,th fireplasc. large fenced lot, 
Rent negotiable. Russ, 892-9296 

-~ 

SQUAMISH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Irn to drive with a qualified licen 
instructor. Full preparation fc 
fer's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

__ 

12 Suites, Condominiums & 
Townhouses for Sale 

AN ATTRACTIVE 
FLEETWOOD 

I O'x60' with a 12x8 expondo off 
living room. Locoted in Wagon 
Nheel Trailer Court. Ideal for small 
family. Two bedrooms with built-in 
Iresseis. Washer and dryer includ- - $lQ,200: 4hlb 
CHlMO & ' low cal ?" ect at896-221P-for fur- 
ther information or appointment-to 
view. 

I 0 4  Accounting 
DOUGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
I Computer Service 

38140 ClheMnd Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

-$.o~xm~m:891;39 19 

Three bdrm., f/p, 5 appliances. Nc 
pets. References. Available immed 
$475 per month. Eagle Run area. 

Two bdrm., non-basement duplex. 
Stove, fridge included. $275 per 
month. Call Helen at 892-3J7 I days 01 

892-3905 nights (3.30) r h  ' 

898-569>(3.30) 

- -  

_ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  ~- _ 

93 Sharpening Service 'hilliwack - Beautiful 3 bedroom 
lwnhousc, bright comer unit. 1% 
aths, 1,700 square feet, skylight in 
laster bedroom, 5 minutes to city 
:me. Quiet area. S69,900. 853-0265 
1.30) 
hree bedroom.duplur in Highlands. 
arge landscaped lot. Fenced back 
2td, privacy. I S % %  on $58,000 till 
pril '86. Full price $65,000. 898-9757 
r 892-5439 (3.30) 

SAW -FI LING 
SDM Business Service Ltd. 

Complete Office Services 
including: 

Accounting & Bookkeeping 
Income Tax & Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave. 

Squamish, B.C. 
Box 1809 

- 892-9351 
Office Hours 

Effective Sept. 21, 1981 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. . 

5.5M) 

46 O f f i c e s f o r h t  090-5075 MOBILE 
H O M E S  

3ritannia Bwch DL 6089 896-ill2 

IS OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

9 a.m. tlll6 p.m. Dally * * *  
FOR ALL 

YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 
098-30 1 3 

RlCA 
BLACK LOAM MIX 
20 yds. delivered $290. 

Phone 584-6240, 

Nice view. New modern building. 
Receptionist available. Downtown. 
S175.892-9997 (12.22)M ~~~ 

4 Mobile Homes for Sale 
Move In Today 

New 
eluxe 24x60 with such features as self 
ean eye level oven, patio door, up- 
aded carpet, 2 bay windows, one 
'ar warranty, immediate possession. 
lot available, order your new double 
ide today. 

SqunmishMoblMomcSalar _ _  
Timber Tom Estates 

4 Premier -12x56 mobile home. 
irge addition, 4-appl., storage shed, 
nced yard, in Timber Town. Call 
18-9320 after 5:00 p.m. (3.30) 

18-5688 DL 6657 ( I ,  19)M 

Approximately 600 sq. ft .  Profes- 
sional Building, Cleveland Ave. $225 
per month:892-3441 (3.30) 

b Building Lots For Sale 
COMMERCIAL LOT 

)r sale by owner, 2nd Ave. 5Ox12C 
nancing avail. 892-3441 or-271-184 
ter 6 (2.26)M '67 Stores for Rent WAYNE MITCHELL GRAY MITO(BL PATRICIA h 898-5113 DON WV 892-9017 wREENB(w 

JObNPAUl898-9281 . GEORGE HLAR(E 892-3261 898-5429 898-5055 89k956b 
VALLEY CLIFFE 

PLATEAU DRIVE 
:w- subdivision, Zlarge lots wit1 
uthwestern exposure. 90'x250' 

13) 
9,500 each. OFFERS. 112-921-770 

FOR LEASE 

Hlghlandr Mall 
(Former Lloyd's Cornero) 

Phone Bob collect 792-0424 
Royal internotional Equities Ltd. 

Retail store space for rent. Best loca- 
tion on 2nd Ave., Available May 1st. 

S40_f& F T m .  . -- 

875 S q .  ft .  10 1,750 Sq. ft. 898-9012. 
(2.2) 

.- T.J:MncDonald 
Certified General Accountpt 

Copper Beach' Building 
lox 130 Britannia Beach VON IJO 

Office: 896-2410 
Residence: 896-2257 

~ _ _ _ _ _  

b Livestock 
HORSESHOEING 

nming, servicing. Squamish area 
ne Hans Berger after 7. 

sale - Horse & Western Saddle 
gentle nature, part Appalooia, W5Q 
To view phone 898-5375 (4.6) 

898-3751 

~ 

irge view lot: 297 Thunderbiri 
Idge, Garibaldi  Highlands 

's - The best priced large level lo 
Valleycliffe Plateau. Also offering, 
:w'lot - 30's. Call Tony Rossetti o 
le Carswell, 985-823 I ,  Royal Trust 
,30) 

2434-7597 (4.13) 
~ 

'ERRAULT, SMYTH & COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants irge 2 bdrm. $22,000 OBO. Fully 

rnished. Lowest pad rental in town. 
8-9038 (3.30) 

Bookkeeping &Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8101 

@O sq. ft. of commercial area for 
rent. Eagle Run Shopping Centre. 
$250 per mo. 898-9651 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (2.9)M 

lY 

PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC This market won't last forever so MOBILE HOMES 
Wheelestate 

le Wheelestate People, Harbel 
ddings Ltd. Mobile home listings 
d sales. Kamloops 112-372-571 I; 
rrey 585-3622 VFN) 

24' X 40' 
What A Deal 

In Family Park 
75 voduline, $24,900.3 bdrms., all 
pliances, low pad rent. Ask for 
hn, call collect 585-3622. DL.6747 

. take advantage of it now. Prices 
are low and owners ready to deal. 
Take this solidly built 3 bedroom 
Tudor split level in Garibaldi 
Highlands. $39,000 assumable 

-mortgageal-~IOPlo-unt~Sept. -1983. 
Priced reduced to $129,900, but 
view and let's deal. Vendor may 
hold 2nd to qualified purchaser. 
Call Doreen. 892-5961, pager 

160 Machinery 
r Propertyforkle Mobile Demension Mill & TD9 loader 

$16,000.894-6432 (3.30) . Commercial space available up to 
3,500 sq. ft., will develop to suit, 2nd 
Ave. 8 9 2 3 i 4 l 7 F 2 7 1 T E T ~  
p.m. (2.26)M 

~ 

i~ .ynd.A-4Lacres~tmd .land,-: 
les from town, great view of valle! 
:ing south. Price $31,000. 845-712; 

: resh p e a s  s h o u l d  squeak 
uhen the pods are rubbed to- 
ether. Store them unshelled 

~~ 

70 For Rent Miscellaneous 
' HOWE SOUND MOTEL 
Colour TV and cablevision, self- 
contained bachelor and one bedroom 
suites. Laundromat.  892-3737. 
(2.10M)- 
Clean,bright building to rent 'in com- 
mercial area on Mignquam Road. 
'Main floor and loft area. 898-3811 
(3.30) 

71 Room 8, Board Available 
Boarder Wanted 

To share accommodation with young 
couple in large 3 bdrm. house. $200 
per month-plus own food or % of 
food bill, male or female. 892-5048' 
(3.30) . 

- 

30) in your  refrigerator. I Stephen Howard 
Serving the 

Squamish Valley' - 
CHECK THIS OUT 4 bedroom 
home with appliances and built-in 
nook. Wood-burning stove in 
basement reduces heating bills. 
Sundeck. On fenced loi in quiet 
cul-(le-sac. At S109,900, better sec 
it quickly with Gray. 

- -  "RENT REBATES" PRICE sB9,WOI Owner has been 
transferred and must sell this love- 'Ifk ' OF ly family home. 3 bathrooms, 3 

BILL'S PLACE is the setting of bedrobms, nice family room with 
this comfortable family home. ,wood-,,,rning. stove and many 
Nestled in a park-like Wtting. so other extras. 13%ojo assumable 
COZY inside with large living room. 
corner .orplace and double paned 
windows. Call Wayne or Gray to- 

Aew. OWNER MUST- SELL! 
PRICE SLASHED TO S%,400! 

call Wayne or G~~~ 
- 

- -WS-UiOVIRNMENT RD. 
If you viewed our units'ond loved the m6ny features but the ren- 
tal ,rates were ,holding'you back, please Contact the Manager 
about our "RENTAL REBATE" program. 

bedrooms, family roam in 
At an anxious to sell price. 

WE MEA! BUSINESS ON THE 

Over 1300 s$t. finished. 
Easemerit not finished but 

ha: cqe red  sundeck, double 
carport, ensuite 8 extra lorge 

"END OF'ROAD" PRlVACYl 

basement, 2 fireploces 8 fully 
fenced 8 landscaped. Yes. on 
assumable mtg. tool Try 70's. 

1 BOULEVARD. MOK, WK. 

L m' ' kiJchen. Priced $106,OO. 

. C  

1 

*Extremely large 3 bedroom townhomes 
*2% Bathrooms-including ensuite 
*Fridge, stoveAshwasber, washer & dryer 
*Energy efficient Triumph woodburning stoves 
*Mister bedroom has balcony and wqlk-in "His and 

*Fully enclosed garage plus carport 

"Luxurious 'carpets and drapes included. 
For, further informotion aboufMo6ntain View Manor-and OUF- 
Rental Rebate program please call , 

- - 
a .  

- Hers" closets 
*Fenced patio& " C  

-+Children's Play Area I -  

' 

898-3393 I 

Mr. & Mrs. Andrews 

-- Custom Propedy Managemeit 4 , .-- 

73.- Shahd Accommodation 
Sleeping .Rooms for -rent, Cheekeye 
Lodge, with shared accommodation. 

- 893-3355 Sat. or 876-2708 Van. (M) 
. -Wanted: Person to<Ge  accommoda- .. tion (hou~e) Garibaldi .Highlands. 

Please-phone after 5 p.m. 898-5449. 
,ask f0r.T- 

' Shared accomiiu'dation wallable in 
'large \ 2  bdh. tpwnhouse for  single 
women. $225 per. month.. 898-4156 
13.30) 

-..Wanted: ~ Person to 'share 4 bdrm. 
.house. $200' plus utilities. 898-5126 
. (3.30)- ; . .  

:'One' person. wants to share'4 bdrm. 
house inBmckendale. For more infor- 

+ n a e i o n - c a l t 8 % ! + ~ ~  
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WORK'S ALLDONE! in this ex- 
ceptional 4 Wdoom home at 
38315 Hemlock in Vdleycliffe. 
Basement is all finished. including 
3 pce. bathroom and wood. 
burning stove.. .. Well constructed 
8cord woodshed in back yard. 
Vendor will carry partial financ- 

--mgAklt-Hrayncer-~ray @ fur- 
ther details. _ _  

a -#+"-*-'- 

~4~79,900 - PRICE REDUCEDF . 
Vendor is motivated to sell this 
family oriented home situated on 
an extra large Idt in Valleycliffe. 
Well decorated ,and in new .co_ndi- 
tion. many extras to make for 

~ o ~ r f a ~  call G eorRe for 
an appointment to view. P.S. I a n  
help with your financing! 

AITENTIOfl CONSTRUCTION 
WORKERS1 2 bedroom mobile 
home with insulated and wired 
add-on. 4 appliances. Owner 
transferred, must sell. Asking 

Doreen, 892-5%1, pager 6 5 6 .  
fl2,5OD. ' tlnng yotrraffet-1 v- 

rancher on Chestnut St. 

ny I couhtry style 
.owner what you are  willin$ to $18$00 as down p 

full  payments on 1 st ' LOTS: priced from $35.000 in any area. i 

1 TWO HOT USTINGS: % basement home- houses in VaIIeycIiffe 
DUPLU( in Brockendde on Rod Rd. low $ 1 0 0 , ~ ~ .  

available with-$18.000 down 8 10% % rnortgagcts ossumable. 

i n  Val leyc l i f fe . .  Fenced 
backya rd  u rnasonory 
fireplace. Check out the sun- 
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'Id day of prayer 
.- 

dejoted a h p t s  to improve the 
. lives of those around her earned 

her the title of St. B-wd. 
Following the service a tea w& 

held in St. Joseph's Hall whmthe  
ladies of the fdur churches 
represented mingled freely in 
Christ& fellowship. , 

. .  

St. Brigid, the "Mary of Gad", 
was well known in England and 

Walksas'web Iceland. Her great 
spirit of compassibn, her charity 
for those in need and her sense of 
just ice made, her ,es&aUy belov: 
ed among the' highly venerated 
women- of the counpy, Her 
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' ' 'On Txrsday.-e&ning: March ' S c h e i d k a n  ('from .P;'ince 

-1 I ,  . a number of. friends 'and., George-bbie Piche, Kelli Hur- 
relatives arrived 'at the home of ren, Sherrie F t .  Crystal Hur: 
Vicki and . Robin Hurren to ren,' Lorraine HuFen .and 'Lois 

b don, with a surprise baby shower; 
In stendance ' wbre Brandon's . zany gifts for the, new .baby, 

grandmothers: Mabel . Andrte-' refreshments were 'served in- 
jczuk and Mary Hurren,G welfas cluding a special shower cake, 
Susan Hubbard, Jo Reeve, Mary made and decorated by Jo R&ev&. 
Hoodikoff,  Ellen Eliassen, Unable to attend were Melanie 
M a r l e n e  Husted,  Rose Hubbard, Fran Hurren and Pam 
Holowachuk, 

. .  .honour. Vicki 'aq'd tihy-son, Bran- .%kol~,nl : . ,  
Foildiying ' !he owing  of the ., 

Lorraine Hurren. 

. h y d ,  Wayne Rae, Doug Rudt 
and Chantal Marcotti. * * *  

,Little ones celebrating first bir- 
thdays this week are Stacey 
Hoodikoff, Rachel Sandland, 
Warren Lewis and Stephanie Cyr. 
\ "  , *  * * 

The Canadian Red cross socie- 
ty is asking the public for funds 
d m  their annual campaign tind 
in this area a mail-in campaign is 
being supervised bY CL and Marg 
Marchant. You should have 
received information in your mail 
box this week and hopefully (if 
able) you will reciprocate with a 
contribution. * * *  

Stork Stories - COUTURIER - C o ~ a t u l a t i ~ n s  to Oerry and 
Vicki Couturier on the birth of 
their third daughter, Rachel 
Leanne, born in the Squamish 
W e r a l  Hospital on March 20, 
w e  8 lba. 8 on. Loraine and 

--Nieelc-ar~plcascLwith-their 
sjster's arrival. The proud grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bolam of North Vancouver, Mrs. 
Ruth Couturier of Gibsons and 
Mr. L. Couturier of squamish. 
Mr. Dave Guy of Malakawa is a 
proud great grandfather. Aunts 
and uncles in Squamish are also 
pleased with Rachel's arrival. * * *  

KINDREE - A son, Jeffrey 
Paul was born to Paul and Janet Ed and Ethel LeClerc were 
Kindree in the Lions Gate pleased to have his mother from 
Hospital on March 22, weighing 8 Winnipeg visiting them for the 
Ibs. 2 02. Mr. and Mrs. Chris pastsixweeks. 

* * *  

.Purkiss of Torohto and Dr.'agd 
,Mra. Laverne Kindree of 
Squamish are proud grand- 
parents. Alexadra Loweryson 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Purkiss 
in Ontario and Mrs. Margaret 
Mtc of Squamish are thrilled great 
grandparents. * * *  

When is the last time you made 
an old fashioned "flapper" pie? 
A friend said if I can get agood 
recipe she will let me sample the 
first pie she makes. * * *  
On March 19, Lynn and Steve 

Webb wcre married and many of 
your friends send congratulations 
along to you both. * * *  

A couple of weeks ago, 
neighbours Debbie and Peter 
Kirkdale spent a vacation on Van- 
couver Island visiting friends. * * * '  

Wedding anniversary wishes to 
44FAnB-Mrsi B o k & % F € 0 ~  

and Mrs. 0. Doring, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McCulloch, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Bruno h4arini. * * *  

Did you know our local car and 
truck d d c  P W  McKay is 
celebrating his loth anniversary 
on April 1 -no foolin! Congrats to 
Peter and ids staff. ............ mation achieve this balance something is very difficult. . 

is through regular exercise. The ways in which it is difficult 
can vary with each one of us. 

By choosing three Of Our What we don't realize, however, is 

them a routine part of each week immobilize all of us. 
we can get the minimum amount One factor is the feeling that 
of exercise our body requires to rcI,m the only one who feels this 
stay fit. way!" The feeling is that no one 

If we found that our diet is else can really understand how 
balanced nutritionally but the mir- difficult it is to lose weight or how 
cor tells us where the storage spots difficult it is to enjoy physical ac- 
are, then we could consider cut- tivities when everyone else is more 
t@ dowqon the-size tyd nQm r athtetic. 
of-stMngi we &It.?' $ 9  S u c q s  in hase thee is &ssF- 

More than s u m m d g  all the ble but will be more achievable if 
things we should do, 1 would like We fii support. S u p r t  m-es 
to re-emphash the importance of finding a partner, a friend or a 
understanding not only what we group of friends that share the 
do, but how we feel about what m e  concerns we have about be-. 
we do. ing overweight or the same need to 

The first step in effective Per- prevent becoming overweight. 
sonal management is having the In the partnership or group we 
desire to find out more about it. . ' must discuss how we feel. By corn- 

Reading articles such as this, municating with others who have 
following magazine articles that similar concerns, insecurities, 
deal with stress, nutrition and ex- frustrations and setbacks, we will 
ercise and, basically, learning as learn we are not done. 
much as one can about maintain- With the support and 'en- 
ing good physical and mental couragement of sincere, concern- 
health are excellent ways of begin- ed friends, we will be able to stop 
ning an awareness of how to - using food to comfort ourselves. 
create a health personal lifestyle. Once f w d  is no longer an impor- 

The second phase of personal tant source of comfort we can 
management gets more difficult. begin to alter our negative eating 
This is the phase we have just habits and begin to take control 
completed. over our weight. 

This phase invohed going If you've been having difficulty 
beyond just-reading about what getting yourself to learn new exer- 
we should do. It is here we looked cise and eating habits and would 
at ourselves, without any masks like to be part of a support group, 
and became aware of our habits please drop me a note with your 
and our feelings. This is where name, address and phone number, 
most, of us realized we have two care of the Squamish Times. 
voices inside of us. If you have any specific ques- 

One voice knows everything tions or concerns whether they be 
and constantly reminds US we positive or negative, or sugges- 
shouldn't eat SO much or we tions for other personal manage- 
should get more exercise. n e  ment topics, please feel free to 
other voice says don't rush - "on write me care of The.Times. 
Monday I'll start a diet" or "next As this will be my last article 
week I'm going to start running!" until I finish my masters' thesis, 

Caught between f e e c g u i l t y  I I'd like to wish you success in your 
and Putting everything off until pursuit of good health. 

favourite activities and that there are Some factors that 

-$ ,,,;- L +  - -  .* . J  

The 4th Annual mor Uockey- 
Jamboree is this weekend, with 
action g w  u n d e h y  at 5 p.m. 
on Friday night at the Civic Cen- 
tre. 'Ibis is the fourth year of 
operation for the Howe Sound 
Minor Hockey Association and is 
the wind up to another successful 
season. Si games will be played 
on Friday night and ten on Satur- 
day culminating with the prescnta- 
tion of trophies and ctc8t8 muting 
at 5:40 p.m. 

Parents, other relatives and 
anyone interested in minor hockey 
is asked to go out and support the 
boys. Lots of excitement with 
some good hockey is promised. 
On Sunday morning the Rep 
teams will swing into action star- 
ting with the Pee Wee's game at 
945 a.m. * * *  
All best wishes to Bev and 

Alfred Micallef who leave 
Sgwnish this week for Chetwynd 
after residing her e past four 
years.Bevwill P rtainlybemissed 
by the Brownies end of the 2nd 
Squamiab Pack as she was one of 
their leadas. Daughkn Rosemary 
and Brenda were also active in 
Brownies and Ouidcs. * * *  

The sun must have shone to 
their liking as Vilma and Oary 
Hendrickson are sporting nice 
tans after their vacation in Palm 
Springs, * * *  

Do you believe that egotism is 
the anesthetic that dulls the pain of 

* * *  
Stork $tones - LEIOH - 

Marty and Brenda L&h are h a p  
PY to a n n O ~ c C  the birth of thdr 
second daaghtet ,  Courtney 

and born in the &ions Qstc 
Hospital on Feb. 14. This is a 

-- - - -baby--s isterfor.-Proud 

ton of auamish and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Leigh of North Van- 
C O U V ~ .  Mr. J. L&h of Van- 
couver and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
.Harper of Ouelph, Ontario are 
plcased with the arrival of their 
great grandchild. * * +  

McCUTCHEON - Cascy and 
Tommy McCutcheon are pleased 
to announce the arrival of their 
tiny brother, William (Billy) 
W e b ,  weighing 4 Ibs. 9 oz9 and 
born in the Lions Gate Hospital 
on March 9: Ken and Pam Mc- 
Cutcheon are the proud parents 
and equally proud grandparents 
are Tom and Jcan Goodwin of 
Sooke, and Jean McCutcheon of 
Lindsay, Ontario. In Victoria, 
Mrs. Emma Ooodwin and Mrs. 
Margaret Woodcock are the thrill- 
ed great grandparents. * * *  

While in Lions Gate Hospital, 
Pam m e  good friends with 
another patient from this area and 
Pam would like to say a big 
HELLO to Susan Knudsen of 
Britannia Beach. I'll bet Susan 
would appreciate hearing from or 
seeing some of her friends while 
she is hospitalized. * * *  

The Royal Purple .Lodge 
(OORP) held a successful Ukrai- 
nian w i t  on Match 20. Winner 
of the b e a u f i f i . d ~ l ~ l ~ h - i d -  
napkins was Florence Kingston 
and the clock was won by Delisc 
Walsh. The door prize, a candy 
dish went to Tom Huggins and 

' 

spot dance winners were Judi end 

a m  and Jack Rempel and Bon- 
nie Johnson. * p*L * 

A group of seniors returned - home last weekend after enjoying. 
a bus trip to Jackpot, Nevada. 
BobSilcock said it is much smaller 

qui town to visit. . * .* * 
Birthday wishes are sent. to 

Mary Carey, Carly Sullivan, Pat 
-Boyd, Linda Mom, Lome Poole, - 
Tohn Riccher, Steven Wulff, 
Cheryl Dawsop, &&antha Houle, ~ 

' Wendy Owen, Me1 Carrico, 
. Eduardo Celella, Irene Brpbks, 

Dayid White, Robyn Edvhrds,- 
Marty W o ,  Erin Browes, Sean 

I Chapin,.ShaMon Williams, Kelly 

StUpiditJh? 

- Danielle;rLr;jgbiqJ lbs, 14 on, 

grmdparmts are Mrs. Betty Bur- 

- - -  .' . - = = - = = H C I i ~  L .  B 

I 

- - R@io_but it is a friendly and 

- 

8 1 TNdaU, Shelley T4chman, Ken - 

c 

Filling dweUedbriefivnn_the 
'- . IWS of two early Christians of 

. ' ' Ireland who were influential in br- 
: 1 '  ' . inging the word of Jesus to the 

country - St. Patrick dho Chris- 
tianized the people of the island 
from south to north and St. Bridd 
whose life spoke of her compas- 
sion. understanding and concern 
for those who needed help. 

Brought up in a Christian en- 
Nicole and Chris Bowcock put on a dance display at Holidays on vironment St. patrick was taken 

a 
Skating Club. herdsman while a teenager. Six 

years la ta  he escaped to Gaul 
where he enlarged his religious 
knowledge and returned to (Personal' m m  Ireland to spread the gospel. 

Ice Saturday* They bdth members Of the Sguamlsb fi@lR to Ireland by raiders to serve 

. .  

ARTS DISPLAY AT LIBRARY 
Local entries from the Regional Art Exhibition held in 

Powell River March 18-20 will be on display in the Squamish 
Public Library this week until April 3. 

Included in the display will be photography, ceramics, 
watercolour, ink, oil paintings, drawings, weaving, stitchery, 
breaddough jewellery and floral arrangements. 

The Squamish Arts Council is providing the display and ' 
they appreciate the cooperation and support given to the group 
by librarian Jane Horvath and her staff. 

New members are always welcome to  join the arts council 

Wednesday, April 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the arts council building, 
located off Highway 99 a t  the foot of hospital hill. 

.- I death around 461 A.D. he has 
known BS St. Patrick the 

patron saint of Ireland.' 

for an annual fee of only $2. The next meeting will be held on 
I He trained his own disciples and I Mammnent --DEBBI TAYLOR established schools. Since his 

We've spent a few weeks now tomorrow, we have become im- 
collecting information about mobilized. 
ourselves so that we can gain a In summary, phase two is the 

~ u n a e r s r a n a m g ~ b e g h i n g o f a  processwhm we 
fectively we manage ourselves and have learned that nothing will 
our lives. We've looked at our change unless we want it to and 
eating habits, whether there is a t h g  for change to happen we must 
balance in the t m o f  fpj# we eat, take respQnsibility for pur om, ac- 

Guide, and a balance between the Phase three is the action phase 
amount of food we take in and the which most of us have difficulty 
energy we expend. getting into. Taking responsibility 

according to the Canada Food tions. I ,  

One w v  to evaluate our infor- for ourselves and actually doing 

&t 

Spinners/weavers meeting April 1 
The SquMsh  Weavers' and at and admired. A piece of weav- your knowledge of the art. 

Spinners' Guild m& April 1 and ing always Starts a lot of discus- If you want any moie informa- 
it is no April Fool's joke that we sion about the methods used and tion 'on the April 1 meeting, at 
are once more able to meet in the how problems were overcome, or 7:30 p.m., please sec or call 
community arts building. not overcome, as the case may be. Hanne at the Yarn Shop on SC 

It is an excellent way to broaden cond Avenue. 
the building has been tidied up. 

The plumbing is all in order and 

On June-5 the Arts Council is 
sponsoring an exhibition of work 

6TH ANNUAL - -  - 
by local artists and craftsmen. 

The weavers' guild will be help- 
ing with this display and it is 
hoped it will be enjoyed by ~ S Q U A I A n R  FIREFIGHTERS 
tourists who will be in Squamish 
from the Royal Hudson. 

The guild has bought several 
books and subscribes to two 
periodicals so that we are gradual- 
l y , ~ ~ @ ~  ajibrary which will & 

"hpilpful 'to"' our new " and" old 
members. I 

Our latest purchase is the first 
vo1rmT of a smo?booKiput-out 
by the Leclerc C0.y makers of 
looms and experts 'in the art of 
weaving. We hope to get the entire 
set over the next few years and it 
should make a complete reference 
library in itself. 

If you are interested in becom- 
ing a weaver, this is the time to 
join the guild. We are trying to ar- 
range a workshop on warping for 
our May meeting. 

Warping is the first step to any 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
PRESENTS CANTATA 

- 
~umeaical  services 

-%der director Ethel 
Jean Gray, Muq.f)ach., LAA, ARCM, RCCO, will present the 
cantata "The S&I Last Words of Christ" by Ritter. The ser- 
vice will be held in the church at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 8. 

Soloists taking part will include Margaret Johnson, Joyce 
Slack, John SlgFk, Nancy Pearson and Shirley McAllister. 

Tpe service will be choral and is held under the auspices of  
the Squamish Ministerial Association. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to  all congregations in. the community. 

' 

Women's Centre sort of weaving and would be 

Come to the meeting April 1 
and find out all the details or 
watch for more in the newspaper. 
Find out about warping a loom 
and see if you would like to 
become a weaver. No equipment 
is neceSSary for this course as a 
loom is being provided by one of 
our members. 

As usual, two members brought 
samples of their work to be looked 

helpful to any beginner weaver. - FREE COFFEE FOR PARENTS! 
ALL CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED-BFAN-ADULT-- hosting workshop 

... 

. .  

what is to come. 
It shougbe interesting and fun 

to find out if we know how to say 

Members and their guests are. 
invited. c 

Many women would like to be what we mean and mean what we 
more involved in.. community af- say and no longer hear anyone &y 
fairs and, although they know "what are you talking about?". 
what they want to say, they are Join us at Our Nite, April 7 at 7 
not sure they can say it clearly and P.m. at the Elks Hall on Second 
concisely so they hold back. Avenue. 

.- . .  

.*  

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  _. ....... . . . .  ............. < . . .  

pElrlcBE#ToN- MT. CURRIE- D'ARCY I .  

. .  

- CALL US,,FOR COMPETIWE- PR'ICES. 
TWO LOCATIONS TOSERVE YOU .. . -  

. /  . . .  
. .  . .  

. .  
. . .  
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BIG. RAIL WORKERS I <  J .  

AWARQED FOR- IDEA 
, .  . .  . .- . _ ' ,  . 

. The rnawgeinent commhee i t  .B.C: Rail,@ impkmeht a 
-su%&tian- put .fo.yrird by  two pFploie& at the .ar shop, in 
Squamish;' ' 

P o u g  Hassall and Daniel Richardson jointly worked on. q 
s)rstem to.modify the oxygenland propane pipes on the east.knd 
west .walls of t h t  Car shop.  The-modification will mean accom- 
modation.of t.Wo sets of  .gauges and  hQses in$ead.on . I  one and: 
will doubie.efficiency. ' ' I .  

The company estimates that .by implementing the sugges- 
tion, the demand for bottled oxygen in the main car shop will be 
reduced 60 per cent amounting to 2% less oxygen bottles and 54 

'less propane bottles. 

. i ' i ,  4 . *  

l ,  . - I. . . .  
'i - '  

- 

Savings for the first year will be about $4,600. For their sug- 
gestion Hassall and Richardson will share a $690 award. 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSBCIATION 
FrnurmLuwClluKn 

Pastor: Frank Pa ine  Phone: 
898-3538 Sunday Service: 1 1  am 
Sunday  School :  10 a m  
VAUnCURf Cnlmwl RWIISIIIP 

Pastor: Sam P m r  phone: 892-5602 

am Worship Service 1 1  :OO am Evening 
Service 7:00 pm 

S O U A N I S W ~ A l I r s t l r B l T  
Pastor: Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 
Sunday khool: 9:45 am Morning W a -  
ship: l l  om Evening Service: 6:OO pm 

n.Jolmun;ucuraRlm 
Rector: The Rev. C.R. Waken 
Phone: 898-5100 Sunday Service: 1 1  
om Church School: 9245 am 

SWMUrnMPlBlQHiKn 
Pastor: Jack H. Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 Sunday Services: Service of 
Worship 10 am -Service of Fellowship 

Sunday %Vices: Sunday khd lor00 

6:lS pn 

S4UIyGnUIIRtDCHURCH 
Pastor: The Rev. Jack Lindquist Phone: 
892-5727 svnda WWhQ HWn: 1 1  
am nursery pm~dad Kinddcirk b Junior 
Church 1 1  am 

n. JowlPt 
rpMAm~cA~uc Qlum 

The Rev. Tan Shiel Phone: 892-5070 
Saturday mss 7 pm Sundoy Masses 
8:45 am, 10:45 am 

)QuWSH Snm DAY 
ADvmlsl auml 

Pastor: John Popawich Phone: 

(Zoturdaysl Waship _service 3 e! 
(Saturdays). 

892-3700 Sabboth khl:  2 

Listen to "Goswwds an 
CIS4 MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Mondoy to 
Friday at 9:40 pm. Prepared by 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Group daycare offers the ser- families who require care for their The Quamish Estuary Conser- 
vices of specially-trained staff in a 
well-equipped and licensed 
building. Age groups may include 
18 months to school age. 

Family daycare is located in an 
approved and licensed home. In- 
fants from birth to school age may 
be cared for. 

children, but cannot afford all or 
part of the fee. The amount of the 
subsidy depends on the number of 
family members and the family's 
net income. 

Parents are urged to complete 
and return the questionnaire even 
if they do not expect to need these 

vation &iety invites the public to 
its Thursday meeting at Howe 
Sound Secondary School. 

The society says air and water 
pollution, improperly treated 
sewage and proposed industrial 
development on the estu-ary are 
issues that will have a detrimental 
impact on the Squamish estuary. 

1 r----- Ring in the New Year and that's what was done. The Squamish Figure Skating Club started the 
carnival with the most festive season of the year. I 

I 
I 

- I  
I 
! 

Mother 
of theyear Economic growth aim of group 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- -  I -PHONE 1 
I I 
I 
I should be chosen! I 

I 

~ 

sponsoredby Canadian Daughters League #75 
Do you know a mother worthy of this title living within 
the District of Squamish? This lady may be honoured at 
CDL #I5 ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT MAY 4,1982. 

,NAME 

Tell us in SO words or less why you think this person 

It is .interested in talking to 
residents of the area about its con- 
cerns and will be talking about 

ng and showingplucational 
at its meeting w)ich is at 
:m,, in the schook cafeteria;.. 

.. " ~ ~ h t  ~~ ~ group; is orga+ing p 
afternoon walk- at  the estuary 

. The group "won't differ from 
the Chamber of Commerce. Com- 
munication between the Chamber 
of Commerce and the retail mer- 

'thants gtoup31as to be a hand in 
hand thing," Payne said. 
- The retail merchants in the 
group meet once every two weeks 
at the Creative Kitchen at 7:30 
p.m. The last meeting was March 
24. 

Ellen Harness is vice chairman 
ahd Phil Turner is secretary. Any 
questions about the group can be 
directed to Sandra Payne- at the 
Whisk & Spoon. 

Response from the business 
community has been favorable to - a, neyly." @blish@ ,$ail mer- 
thants grmp. 

e Whisk 
~t spoonp is of the 
group. 

Its objectives are to organize the 
downtown merchants and get in- 
volved in planning for the Royal 
Hudson and tourism in the area. 

"We hope to work with the 
Chamber of Commerce. There is a 
tremendous amount of potential 
and ideas here," Payne said. 

There are about 25 members in 
the group now and more have ex- 

I ...' ?SWa,Payn L w-TZ, I c ,  SEZ,. . . 
I 

... 

In - . . .NOW for the GOO 

News !-The Squomish 
Bakery is now carrying 
specially selected coffee 
for the discriminating . 
person who will only 
settle for the best. Indeed 
the best tasting coffee in 
Mountain 99 Country. 

~~ 

~ ._ +.. . <  

Report 
corrected 

~~ 

~ ._ +.. . <  

Report 
corrected 

I I 
I - 1  

I 
I 

I 
I 
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I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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I I 

< I  I 
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I I 

- -  '......... ..... ..... ..... .:.:.:+: In the March 23 issue of The 
Times an accident was incorrectly 

pressed an interest. 
I I  We bake our own bread, pastries and - E "We're trying to make 
sweets-using only top quality ingm '2 reported. everyone aware we want 
dien ti." The story said Susan Righton 

was in an accident March 10. The 
accident was March 18. 

Righton was travelling north on 
the straight stretch between 
Squamish and Brackendalg when 
she was forced to swerve out of 
the way of an oncoming south- 
bound - vehicle. - 

Squamish to gtow economically. 
We've got to be ready for tourists, 
but we're not." 

The retail merchants group is 
trying to organize downtown 
businesses first, but will be look- 
ing to the Highlands and others in 
the future. 

-It wants to get promotional 
ideas noinn that will create anin- 

The Bake 
SOP 

Sauamish 
hkery . Sandra Payne I 

I 
I 
I 

I I P.m. 
I ,Ngminated by I 
I I 

- Drop into the Times Office no later than April 19, 5:OO Cleveland Are., Squamish 
.-__- ~ - ~ . . ~  .... ~~ ~ ~ 

Righton and her two passengers terest in downtown Squamish, Another function it could serve 
ended up in the ditch and the vehi- such as 99 cent sales supported by is helping new merchants get 
Cle W a s  totalled. The driver of the all merchants, according to established by presenting informa- 

Payne. . tion on !he town and its needs. other vehicle did not stop. 

892-3810 I 898-5822 EVERY 
BODY 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH TIME IS -1 J, ', I DISTRICT Of SQUAMISH 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given in accordance with Section 720 of the 
Municipal Act, that the Council of the District of Squamish will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 5:oO P.M. on Tuesday, the 6th day 
of April, 1982 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Hall to 
consider the undernoted amehdment to By-Law No. 751, being 
the District of Squamish Zoning By-Law No. 7 3 ,  lvsl: 

That a certain parcel of land in the District' of Squamish, 
legally described as Lot 1.. N.W. '/4 Section 14, Township 
50, N.W.D., Pran 15842, except Plan 17525, as cross- 
hatched on the sketch below, presently zoned Rural 11, be 
rezoned Residential I. 

-- (Proposed B y U w  No. 799) I . I 

- 

+ 

NOTICE iS hereby given in accordance with Section 720 of the 
Munidpal Act, that the Council of the District of Squamish will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 5:oO P.M. on Tuesday, the 6th day 
of April, 1982 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Hall to 

mdernaed amendment to BY-Law No, 751, b& 
the District of Squamish Zoning By-Law No. 751, 1981: 

That a certain parcel of land in the District of Squamish, 
legally described as Lots 10-17, Block 22, Distrikt Lot 486, 
Plan 3960, as cross-hatched on the sketch below, presently 
zoned Industrial 11, be rezoned Commercial 11. 
(PROPOSED BY-LAW NO. 792) 

uKmwouRuRyKlcsMst, 
# r r h m I I I I w I y .  
Fast, accurate, double-checked.income tax' 
returns are the specialtybf H 843 Block. ,Our 
team of income tax specialists are specially 
trained to make sure you pay only the legal 
minimum in taxes. M@re ready to handle 
your income tax return now, anU we suggest -. ' 
you don't delay any longer: the deadline 
6% is April 3Oth;and that's just a few weeks . 
from now.Drop-in as soon as you can. 

. _  

L. 

- 
. 

ry 

AttheaforesaiUXIBtIC-HEARING,ALpersons who deem 
themselves affected by the proposed amendments wilt be afforded 
an opportunity to be heard thereon. A copy of the proposed By- 
Law 799 may be inspected ,at the Municipal Hall, Sque i sh ,  
British Columbia on any weekday prior to the PUBLIC HEAR- 
1NG.between the hours of 8:u) A.M. and 430 P.M. 
AND that thisjs the SECOND of Two Publications of the Notice. 
C. C. Schattenkirk, 
Clerk/Administrator 

uATEXmiS23ra aay 01 March, lY8zT 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem 
themselves affected by the proposed amendments will be afford& 
an opportunity to be heard th&&n. A copy ofihe proposed By- 
Law 792 may be inspected at the Municipal Halt, Squamish, 
British Columbia on my weekday prior to the PUBLIC HEAR- 
J I K - b e w e e @ e - h o l l i s n f O A U h 4 3 0 P c M  -- 
AND that this is the SECOND of Two h b l i ~ t i G K G f f f h i o t i c ~ p  

Clerk/Admidistrator . I  

C. C. Schattenkirk, _ .  

DATED this 30th day of March, 1982. 

"mrwoNz-ma:- -- --------__--L __ - 
38036 ClevebndoSquamish I 

Open Mon. - FrI. 9 to 6 No appolnhent 
WtUraOy 9 TO a _ - . -  N=-rY 

c 
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linesmen. It h not possible for one 
person to adequately control a 

enable the purchase Of new 
hiforms on a rotating basis and 

Our main fund-raising event of parents who contributed their 
time and financial aid to make the the season was the Skate-A-Thon 

Mby, Doug Gagnon, Frankie ter by having input from as many 
Ferguson and Cam Caldwell for people as possible. I f  you are not 
their assistance in running the af- part of the solution IO a problem 
fairs of our association for the then maybe you are part of the 
198 1 -82 season. problem. 

organization and can only get bet- President. HSMH.4 81-82. ',: 

Remember, we are a young H. M. (Roy) Crowsron. 

body contact game when he has 
no linesmen to watch the icings of minor hockey was excellent. raised 53,800. Special thanks to Wayne 
and offsides. Rep team sponsors were also very I would like to take this oppor- Brown, Bonhie Breckenridge, 

House  league sponsors  generous with their support Of tunity to thank all the sponsors, Bob Deno, Darlene Sergent, Mike 
maintenance fees were set up to four teams. coaches, managers, referees and Solecki, Jim ' Raymond, Jack 

the response from the supporters held Jan. 24, 1982. Sixty-two boys season an enjoyable one. 

President's 
Report Referee's Report 

younger aspiring officials have 
been Pat Seeley, Jeff Brown, Paul 
Schulte, Allan Shulte, Corey An- 
tosh and Allan Kelley. 

Now for the scorebooth of- 
ficials, the referee's best friends. 
They appear to have been at a 
premium this season possibly due 
to apathy and a lack of com- 
munication between the respective 
coaches and/or league convenorsI 

Scorekeepers are unknowns 
who operate the clock controls 
behind a piece of plexiglass and 
1he.y are essential to cornpetem 
and fair officiating. I f  ever paid 
for their services rest assured it is a 
meagre amount. What attracts 
their presence? 

I would speculare possibly con- 
cern and interest for starters. 
Anyway, prominent this season 
were young ladies such as Rae 
Crowston, Kellie Raymond and 
Yvonne Hunter or adults such as 
Bonnie Breckenridge, Jack SeJby-*- 
or Jim Raymond to name just a 
few. 

In closing this excerpt of the 
Referee's Report I personally 
would like to extend my gratitude 
and appreciation on, behalf, of 
everyone associated with 
Squamish minor hockey. This 
Thank You is being exttnded to 
the aformtmionid -Cfi2E"- 
and any others who have taken the 
time required to make the game 
fun. You know who you are! 
Thank you for listening. 

- 

By CAMERON CAWDELL 
Ah yes, the two-legged zebra 

colored officials are normally seen 
roaming the ice surface in packs 
of three or less (pray God). They 
generally volunteer or hire their 
services to enforce the philosophy 
of "Murphy's Law". This in- 
evitably leads to various expletives 
and or other various derogatory 
comparisons. 

Yes, all this is under the 
pressures of family life or wives, 
girlfriends or friends and possibly 
even work commitments. Well, 
there you have it parents just a 
few of the numerous excuses or 
legitimate reasons presently plagu- 
ing our fastly becoming extinct 
breed in our minor hockey system. 

Mind you there are innumerable 
interested people who are able to 
rationalize and put the entire 
situation in the proper perspec- 
tive. The main priority in young 
kids sports is that it be "FUN". 
When you lose that emotion, the 
desire and dedication follow suit. 

It appears to take a different 
type of character who can withs- 
tand the aforementioned pressures 
of being an;  official , in .,minor 
hockey. Some names that come to 
my mind who are "citizens of the 
day" are Waync-Brown, Gary 
Pattullo, Brian Clarke, Roy 
Crowston, Dennis Woodard, 
Miles Parsons, Mike Solecki, Giiry 
Best, Earl St. John to name a few 
of the adults. Showing interest as 

Following three years of service the teams mentioned, leading to 
as equipment manager for Howe an insufficient number of players 
Sound minor hockey, I was making the commitment to carry 
elected president, by acclamation, on in Tier I league play so the ex- 
in March 1981. hibition route was the only option 

As the association was entering left. 
its fourth season of existence the Playing in the 'B' league or for- 
new executive was willing to look ming interzone Tier 11 leagues was 
at the possibility of setting up rep ruled out by the PCAHA zone 
teams. It would go along with a chairman. 
well established house league The Bantam situation was dif- 
system, as both were necessary, to ferent because three Tier I teams 
satisry tne var lOUS I W d S  01 tafisrn (K- idge Meadows, Port Moody 
that were becoming apparent. and West Vancouver) agreed to 
Some of the problems arising form a four-team league with 
from this undertaking can be seen Howe Sound. This common sense 
from the following outline of move in creating a highly com- 
events. petitive league must be credited to 

In May 1981, we applied to the Of cOquitlam who 
was the Bantam A divisional Pacific Coast Amateur Hockey 

Association (PCAHA) to be in-- 
cluded in Rep league (B) play in 
the Pee Wee, Bantam. Midget and 
Juvenile levels for the '81-82 
season. The PCAHA amended 
their rules in July 1981 compelling 
every association to have an 'A' 
team before they could have 'B' 
teams. 

manager. 
Another factor that hindered 

our first season of rep play was 
the adverse media publicity of tRe 
Squamish highway. This led to a 
number of teams failing to make 
scheduled or exhibition games in 
Squamish a n d  cit ing the  
dangerous highway conditions as 

..... 

Follqwing a PCAHA meeting in 
September, we again applied to be 
placed in a league of our com- 
petitive ability ,(Le. 'B') pointing 
out that we were entering rep com- 
petition for the first time. 

However, every association's 
top team in the zone, whether 
weak or strong, was forced to play 
in one league with the understan- 
ding that changes would be made 
around the Christmas break 
separating the Tier I (A) and Tier 
I1 (B) teams. The unfortunate cir- 
cumstances facing Howe Sound 
following this break was that only 
one other association in Zone I 
was recognized as Tier I1 (along 
with Howe Sound) and that was 
Hollyburn who did not have a 
Midget team and their Juvenile 

: team folded early in the season. 
: Hollyburn's Bantam team 
' opted for Tier 1 status as it was 

strong in that league. This left the 
option of staying in the Tier I 

: league for the Pee Wees. Midgets 
, and Juveniles and continuing to 
. be drubbed tiy the strong clubs or 
. to go the exhibition routeand still 

be eligible for the Tier I1 playoffs. 
: Constant defeats by lopsided 

scores created a problem within 

the reason. 
A problem that arises near the 

end of the season for associations 
having rep teams is finding two- 

' hour blocks 6f ice time for playoff 
games. This amount of time is 
mandatory in order to accom- 
modate overtime, ,if necessary, 
and failure to supply it results in 
default. 

To provide this requires con- 
siderable juggling of the house 
league schedules and 1 have tried 
to ensure that no house team loses 
any  ice time. 

Some of the new directions 
taken in house league play includ- 
ed the introduction of body 
checking in the Midget division, 
minimum one-hour game slots 
with ice cleans following and the 
inclusion of the Pee Wee and Ban- 
tam rep teams in the house league 
division above their level. 

Our house league system con- 
sisted of four Novice, three Atom, 
three Pee Wee, three Bantam and 
three Midget teams. Registration 
was up 20 players from the 
previous year and this is always a 
goodsign. - 

Difficulties arose, mainly in the 
Midget house league, due to an 
acute shortage of referees and 

HSMHA executive 
At a meeting held on March 17, 

Jim Miller was elected as president 
,of Wowe Sound Minor Hockey 
Association for the 1982-83 
season. 

His executive will be Cam Wad- 
dell, vice president; Jackie Atkin- 
s o n ,  secretary; Bonnie 
Breckenridge, treasurer; Roy 
Crowston, rep. league director; 
Ted Hart,.house league director 
and Frankie Ferguson as statisti- 
cian. a 

Miller moved here from Cran- 
brook last October. He comes to 

the HSMHA with a great deal of 
experience in minor hockey. Over 
a period of eight years he served as 
a head coach, division head, 
equipment manager, coach of a 
"B" team and he also was on the 
executive of the Cranbrook Minor 
Hockey Association. 

He looks forward to serving as 
presiqent in the fifth year of 
operation-for-the-HSMHA;Miller 
said his goal is "to do half as good 
a job as did the past executive 
under president Roy Crowston. 

z= 

r __L---------- ......_ .__ .--+ 

Report from the. House L 

equipment manager league report. Roy Crowston, president of the Howe Sound minor hockey association, hands over cheques to 
the boys who raised the mbst money in the skate-a-thou Jan. 24. Bill Kerns, left, ralsed $233 
and won $100 €or his efforts. Siraj Buksh and Robert Wittow, second and third, received $75 
and SO respectively. The team winner was Squamish Mills collecttng a total of $573. The 
~,300+aised-inibeskate-a-tho~illgo-fowa~ the minor hockey association. ' 

'r . .  
_ .  

BY DARLENE S ~ E N T  
' 1981-1982 HSMHA 

As the hockey season comes to 
a close, we would like to thank 
ourspomordor-theirmuch, ap- 
preciated spppork It was a 
pleasuredealing with sponsors so 

-- eager to support our hockey 
assdciation. These sponsors are: 

~ Roadrunner Sporting Goods, 
Rural Construction, FMC of 
Canada, Stedman's,  Gilroy 
Trucking, Overwaitea, Diamond- 

' Head Motors, Kinsmen Club of  
4 q u a r n i s h r K  & M Part-John- 

Hunter Co. Ltd., doctors C. W., 
Cook and L. Vanzella, Carney 
Disposal, -Weldwood of CTada's 
Empire Lumber Division, Lions 
Club of Squamish, Peoples Drug 
Mart,, Squamish Mills, Norm 

Also a special t l i d i i  the 
Pulp and Paper Workers Hockey 

: S m i t h E s s o .  

League for the substantial dona- 

This year, five new sets of 
uniforms were purchased; d o n g  
with six new sets of goalie pads 
and shoulder pads. Many of the 
teams received new socks, along 
with crests and numbers. We pur- 
chased one new-set of referees' 
equipment forthe use of the men 
and boys who gave their tim2 a i d  
energy-to referee t h e p e s .  

The goalie pads and gloves were 
mended to b e g  them 6ack to top 

s h a p t r a l o n g  with some of the,> 
uniforms. 

Thank you to the team mothers 
who kept the uniforms cleaned 
and mended through the season. 
Parents, if you have apy of the 
tpys' hockey sh i r tp!&pe that 

-.fihotyetbeen-return&pl- 
hand them in after- the tourna- 
ment. - 5  

- tion made by them.' 

, 

I Two hundred and seventy-five BY MIKE SOLECKI 
We are coming to the close of house league teams from 

yet another minor hockey season Squamish to Hope played off - 
'In'Squamish and as the director of that included the Atom, Pee Wee 

house leagues for Howe Sound and Bantam divisions. 
Minor Hockey, I would like to Tbe Atom and Pee Wee teams 
thank @I the people wh'o made it from Squamish that were entered 
possibk for us'to hale such a SUC- played two-games each and were 

knocked out in their third games. 
' In particular, I would liM' to The Bantam team made it io the 

thank- all the sponsors For their semi-finals against the North 
contributions, the referees and the Shore Winter Club. The score was - 
coaches which, in my opinion, are 8-5 for North Shore. 
the backbone of the organization. My information is that this 

During t h e  past: season $howcase will now be an annual 
"ShqwcaSG '82" was introduc@, event. 
It is a- @vi playoff forhat spon- 
sored ,by Pacific Coast Amateur ecutive who made my job a little 
Hockey Association in conjunc- easier during the year and also 
tion with Dairylmd and Van- congratulate the incoming 'ex- 

ecutive on its upcomylg seasdp. 

- cessful year. 

In closipg, I must thank the ex-, 

% - - c o u v ~ u c l n .  

I 

. . .  
. .  .., . . I 

2 

.- . 
Ken and Jill Webb are relatively -~ 

. .new residents to .Squarnish, but .. 

have ,  been .&ve in s p o r r  
. photography. This yeiu they..were'. - ' 

. sgkcted . to record the !.Howe 

- .  

... 
. .  . Sound Minor Hkkey Association . 

photographed individually and as . 
. a group and then. displayed in 9 . . 

attractive folder. Phot$,by Ken . . 

would. like. to -thank- the' league, 
.: parents and sponsors for this op 

. on film. Each -te'am., w.as. . . . .  

I 

. .  

. '  , KEN 8 JILL WEB8 
Photographers hrtunity to servf the community. , 

* .. 
' , .  

, .  

. .  

TANTALUS MALL : 
, Geribaldi Htghlands 

090-~700 
6 . .  - - .__ 
. ... . -  .-.- 

J? ._- ~ ~ . .  __ ~ - .  - - 
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Congra-tulation: - -  

MINOR HOCKEY 
I . .  

-\ . 

a Congratutations t o  all the 4 

p e ~ p k  who have-mad9 1' 

'Minor Hockey such a . 

Roadrunner Sporting Goods 

I. success 

892-303 1 

Congratulations to  
COACHES, MANAGERS & REFEREES 

FROM 
HOWE SOUND 

MEN'S HOCKEY LEAGUf 
DIV. B,  DIV. C 8 OLD-TIMERS 

. To Keep a Boy 
Out of Hot Water 

I HIGHLAND GLASS 
- PUT HIM ON ICE - 

892-5323 

TO ALL THE HARD WORKERS 
OF MINOR HOCKEY 

iONEY POT. CREATlVl 
SATURAL FOODS & KITCHEA 

092-3017 t 

Congratulations & the best of Luck 

MINOR HOCKEY 
AUGUST JACK 
MOTOR INN 

Cleveland Ave. 892-3504 

. Keep Up The 
A o o d  Work - 

W l T E R S  
40384 Tantalus Way 898-3237 

MINOR HOCKEY 
DEVELOPS 

GOOD FELLOWSHIP -_ 

Squarnih M a r k e t  
CLEVELAND 

AVE 
)PEN 9 A M  IO 1O:W PM DROP IN 
DAYS A WEEK ANY TIME1 

d 'ON G RATU LAT I ONS 
' MINOR HOCKEY 
WHISTLE --STOP, FOR JEAB 

- -- 
,898-501 0. I .  

WISHING ALL THEBEST ' 

. *PLAYERS *COACHES 
- I- AAN-D VOLUNTEER WORKERS 

1 

Novice - Gilroy Trucking Team: 1. to r.: Coach Don Patrick, George Jian, Ronnie McCee, 
Gerry Reed, Patrick Reed, Kurt Patrick, Sky Hensbee. 

Novice - Lions Team: Back row, 1. to r.: Eric Howie, Mike Keeler, Billy Milne, Billy Kerns. 
Front row, 1. to r.: Warren Doak, Philip Lacoursiere, Luke Atkin, Coach Gary Kerns. 

Novice~44iell~TeamiBack row, 1. to r.: Ben Harris, Chris Turner, Rudy Myer, Steven Parsons, 
Coach Ted Hart. Front row, 1. to r.: Ray Christensen, Ryan Lucy, Scott Hart, Nathan Gagnon, Johnson, Coach John Johnson, Front row, 1. to r.: Omar Sykes, Heath Zander, Chris Billy, 

Eric. Lindquist, Jordy Stinson. . Derek Percy. 

~ ~ ~~ 

NOviCF- OWFn C. Carney Lid. TeG:  Back row, 1. to r.: Sanily Atkin, Eric-Harvey,BerZ 

Atom - Bears Team: Standing 1. to r.: Frank Fedorak, David Keeler, coach Dennis Woodard, 
Daryle Hedin, Nels Lindquist, Ken Ryan, Bobby Carey, coach Gerry M&od, Barrie Woodard 
and Adam Cheal. Front row, I. to r.: Andy Sweet, Wylie George, Lewis Boyce, Russell 
Robertson, Steven Garay. .*. Craig Lindholm, Scott Wilson, Dale Hart. 

Atom - Diamond Head Motors Team: Standing 1. to r.: Richard Lowen, Wayne French, coach 
Duke Pickering, Jamie Pickering, Brenden Wilson, Dale Horth, Jemel Barbeau, coach Ted 
Hart, Mark Delvecchio, Darren Tipper. Front row, 1. to r.: Donny Sergent, Todd Langman, 

Matthew Waddell, Sam Pawlett, Michael Peterson, Brock Whittaker, Carson Percy, coach 
Rick Hunter, Ada'rp Tarsey and Scott Hunter. Front row I. to r.: Casey McCutcheon, Burke 

, Pee Wee - F.M.C. Team: Back row, 1. to r.: Coach Dave Gill, Lee Douglas, Eddy Beeton, Alan 
Ross, nav i s  Moyle, John Penny, Merle Denton, coach Brian Douglas. Front row, I.  lo r.: -- 
Trevor Clark, Scott Ross, Tory Romailler, David Torney and Kelly Jian, Moffatt, Dale Smith, Greg Potter, Chuck'Scheerschmidt. . *  \ 

-_  -b 

Pee Wee - Weldwood Empire Lumber Team: Standing 1. to r.: Billy Baker, Salvatore Calandra, 
Robert wittow, D a m n  Yonin, Mike Martin, Michael Knudsen; Brian Jahnke. Front row, 1. to 
r-: Chris hWSOn, Clayton Watson, john Bevilacqua, Peter Vukonic. They are coached by Jim 

Jian, Chris Gielow,,Peter Dhaliwal, Wade Dickie, Kevin Foster,<oach c o r d  Wickstrom,-John 
_McGrath, Richard Morgan. Front row, 1. to r: Wade Hutchison, Mario Pascuzzi, Terry 
Salmon, Gene Griffin, &off Wickstrom. . Doak andBob' ,White. 

\ 

I 

---? 
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' MATS 0;FF 
TO*THE KIDS! 

892-341 1 

Bantam - Ovenvaitea Team: Back row, 1. to r.: Coach Rob Hurren, Dennis Stockley, Paul 
Howard, Rod Miller, Harry Gill, David Confortin, coach Dan McCarthy. Front row, 1. to r.: 
Danny Atkin, Navdeep Gill, George Genio, Rick Miorin, Danny Sergent, Peter Tremblay, 
Ryan Ferguson. 

Bantams - Rural Construction Team: Back row 1. to r.: Coach John McGrath, Don Sweeney, 
Blll Grewal, Ray Quesnel, Jason Brown, coach Jim Miller. Front row, 1. to r.: Dan Brown, 
Graham Callaghan, Richard Tetzlaff, Richard Hinchliffe, Bryan Conn, Joey Antosh, Shawn 
McGrath. Missing Ricky Turcotte. 

Congra tuia tions 
to the volunteers 

and coaches of the 
Minor Hockey 

teams 
MACLEODS 

_ _ _ _ _ ~  

Minor Hockey is a 
Major Community Affair 

- support it - 

HIGHLANDS MAU DOWNTOWN WAMW 

a 9 7 1  7 
I .  

Bantams - Squamish Mills Team: Back row, 1. t0.r.: Coach Bruce Sutherland, Baljit Binning, - Midgets-Peoples DrugMart Team: Back row, 1. to r.: Rollie Clark, Mike Forey, David Croft, 
Siraj Buksh, Mark Richards, Ron Drewry, Craig Ross, coach Mike Solecki, Front row, 1. to r.: Enzo Milia, John Giesbrecht, Domenic Turley, Wayne Jackson, George Jacobs, coach Ray 
Mike Sutherland, Neil Wippich, Bryan Drewry, Darcy Brede, Owen Hubbard, Steven Jahnk,  I , Wilburn. Front row, I, to r.: Dean Pattersorl, Alex Raguem, Sam Turley, Mike Lonergan, Rob 
David James. - - Zhmermsn, Fern Raguero, David Heisler.. 

Congratulations 
to all the 

MINOR HOCKEY 
WORKERS 

from Elmer & Ron Pool of 

A & A RADIATORS. 
MINOR HOCKEY 
develops good fellowship 

mike 
the 

Itd. 
892-3870 

Gilmour, Don Boyd, Paul Grewal, Blaine Armour, Ivan Jensen, Greg Staff, coach Don 
Breckenridge. Front row, 1. to r.: Kelly Rodman, Rob dewit, Neil Burritt, Brett Weber, Ron 
Doucet, Dave Parsons,tEric Apathy. 

Midgets - Stedmans Team: Back row, I. to r.: Rob Kelly, Steve Lobo, Wayne Pontini, Guy 
Hubbard, coach Gary Best. Front row, 1. to r.: Dan Olson, Dave Brown, Jeff Elliott, Mark 
Denton, Ashok Kumar, Jim Burnie. Missing Kelly Liebich, Terry Burt, Mike Razzano. 

I * ,  
MINOR HOCKEY 
Develops Good 

Character 
SQIIAMISH CREDIT UNION 

892-5288 

Thanks for the 

photographing this 
year's' Minor Hockey 
teams. Wishing you all 
the best of luck! 

opportunity bf /- 

898-9700 Bantam Rep Team - Sponsored by Norm Smith Esso, Rural Construction and K & M Parts: 
Back row, 1. to r.: Daryle Craig,.Wayne Jackson, Trent Atkinson, John Hunter, Eddy Boyd, 
Brad Smith, Mike Breckenridge, John Selby, Jamey Raymond. Front row, 1. to r.: Murray 
Thrower, Parker Cook, Rod Miller, Joseph Tiszolczi, Allan KelleEPaul Schulte, Kent Elchuk, 
Kevin' Crowston; Coached by Barelay Craig and Ray Crowston. 

' Pee Wee Rep Team - Sponsored by Diamond Head Motors: Back row, I .  to r.: Coach Steve 
MacDonald, Jeff Brown, Kevin Horth, Charlie McKay, Kevin Guy, London Carratt, Allan 
Schulte, coach Earl St. John. Front row, 1. to t.: Geoff Gagnon, Graham Newell, Cory Antosh, 
Kevin Owen, Bruce MacDonald, Richard Raffaele, Colin Gill. 

Congratulations 
,To All The Kids! 

Van Hout Bakery - 
892- 984 7 . - 

- 1  

........ ..... \ ,  

-- SUPPORT MINOR HOCKEY - 
- .  AttendaGame . 

Higham, Myles RosseCGreg Foster, Pat Seeley, Jim Dinwoodie, Bill Boni. Front row, 1. to r.: 
Pete Newell, Maurice Mountenay, Darren Doak, Preston Zaharia, Pat Sweeney, Glen Antosh, 
C a p  McKay: Coached b y  Ron Roiser %d Lionel Guy. 

Juvenile Rep Team - Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Squamish: Back row', 1. to r.: Trevor Guy, 
Ford Cunie, Randy Tetzlaff, Gary Trentq, Pat Seeley, Bob Versluis, Ted Pennell, coach - Walter Thompson. Front row, I,. to r,: Glen Antosh, AI Peqrson, Darren Doak, Brad Brown. 

' 

. .  . - -  

. -  
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Superb Sportsmanship 
from. . - . , 

I '  

- -.*' 
. I  

c .  , . -  

* Helping. - . I .  + deGelop % I  * 
& bodies ! 

HOGARTHS ANTIO-UES, 
892-9882 

- 

a stronger *mindsc 

- 

-' r*W.EIL DONE, KIDS! 
. .  

- . .- 

* <  PLAZA SHELL 
8929837 

We'repleased to be 
part of developing these 
young people's future 

It's Not the Winning 
It's How You Play 

- Support Minor Hockey - e Dairy Queen 
Brazier Restaurant 

Sqwmirh 

LLOYD% 
AlbHLANDS MALL 898-5345 

MINOR HOCKEY The management a- 
employees would like to 

congratulate the teams and 
workers for all their fine work. 

Develops Good 
Fellowship 4TH ANNUAL 

OVERWAITEA FOODS MINOR HOCKEY 
JAMBOREE SCHEDULE 

- 

BIG Scoop RESTAURANT 892-385 1 

Congratulations to 
all the hard workers 

of Minor Hockey . 

d;rSTklBUtORS LTb, 
892-5353. 

W &$*SELLERS 

- -  --- - - -- ~- 

SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY 
SUPPORT MINOR HOCKEY 

APRIL 2 = 3 = 4 -  
WW- 

MAMQUAM ___.- ROAD - .~ NEXT TO GOLF COURSE - SQUAMISH, B.C. _- 
Friday, April 2: 

# 1 5:oO- 245 p.m. 
Novice Carney vs Shell 

# 2 5:45- 6:30 p.m. 
Novice Gilroy vs Lions 

# 3 6:40- 7:40 p.m. 
Atom Stedmans vs Bears 

# 4 7:50- 850.p.m. C I  

Pee Wee Weldwood vs FMC 
# 5 9:oO-10:OOp.m. 

Bantam 
# 6 l O ~ l O - l l ~ l O ~ . ~  . _ -  

Midget 

Squamish Mills vs Rural Construction 

Stedmans vs Peoples Drug Mart 

#11 11310-1155 a.m. 

#12 1155-12:M p.m. - 

#13 1250- 1:50p.m. 

#14 2:OO- 3:OOp.m. 

#15 3:10- 4:lO p.m. 

#16 4:20- 5:20 p.m. 

Novice 

Novice 

Atom 

Pee Wee 

Bantam Overwaitea vs Squamish Mills 

Midget 

Loser of #1 vs Loser of #2 

Winner of #1 vs Winner of #2 

Diamond Head Motors vs Stedmms 

K & M Parts vs Weldwood 

Road Runner Sports vs Stedmans 
5:40-7:00 p.m. ALL teams on ice for presentations. 

Congrotulations 
Minor Hockey 

JIM ELLIOTT 

-. - SUPPORT 
MINOR HOCKEY 

.- - 

HOWE SOUND TIMBER INSURANCE 
892-525 1 

892-382 1 - I I  

CONGRATULATIONS 
*TO ALL THE TEAMS 

ATTEND A GAME 
AND SUPPORT THE 

TEAM OF YOUR CHOICE 

tE] 
~- 892-371 1 892-3818 

Saturday, A p d  3: 
# 7 6:30- 7:30 a.m. 

# 8 7:40- 8:Ma.m. #17 9:45-11:15 a.m. 

# 9 850- 950 a.m. 1 #18 . 11:30- l:OOp.m. 

#19 3:OO- 4:30p.m. #10 1O:OO-ll:OO a.m. 

Atom Bears vs Diamond Head Motors Sunday, April 4: 

Pee Wee FMC vs K & M Parts Pee Wee Rep Howe Sound vs Hastings 

Bantam Rural Construction vs Overwaitea Bantam Rep Howe Sound vs Port Moody 

Midget Peoples Drug Mart vs Road Runner Juvenile Rep Howe Sound vs Campbell River 

Best of Luck 
from - 

...... --_(not confirmed) . ............. -. . sports 

Congratulations HOCKEY * Support Minor Hockey .) --* ' is the word Minor Hockey, attend a game- FUN and SPBRSMANSHIP Garibhldi Highlbnder Hotel you'll enjoy it is the name of the game 898-363 1 
- 

. WELDWOOD OF CANADA 
-~__  

- F.M.C,'of -Canada Ltd. ' 

- VolUntetm-kkp 
mihor hockey me CICttion 

0 0 0 0 0 - 0  0 0 0 0 0 Thank you ' . e  - Empire Logging Division - 

4 

..... 

a .  .... 

x 

t's exciting and educational 
4Q 

. . ?  . . 
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. -  - .  ' ' Boothioyd Ms, 58h; L$ Rayno; 
Monday Matinee: Grace , 219~; sum Hubbwd 584b . 

Noblett  264s, 698c; Patgy I -. 

Part of soccer is getting all your equipment on and thls youngster didn't balk at the h d p i d  : 
Tuesday Nlte Mixed: Ted Seniors: Denise Fairhurst 24h, hand. 

VanHout 2979, 713t; John'Beeke 7OOt; Marianne Mountenav 226s. 
268s, 6%t; Walter Burgermeister 
249s; Ian Erickson 626t; Joyce 
Popoff 304s' 725t; Edwina Wright 
277s, 729t; June Meston 214s; 
Wanda Burgermeister 601 t. 

Tuesday At Nine: Duane Por- 
rott 221s, 571t; Mike O'Neill2129, 
577t; Bob Splinter 21k, 537t; Kim 
Bergstrom 263s; Edna McKinnon 
238s. 645t; Leslie O'Neill 229s; 
Marilyn Essiambre 617t; Irene 
Splinter 542t. 

Wednesday Ladies: Jeanette 
Thompson 287s, 791t; Melany 
Crowston 246s; Alice Cornwall 
245s, 639t; Lynda Edmundson 
245s; Grace Koch 644t. 

Golden Age: Ed Antosh 271s, 
713t; Joe Smith 26Os, 727t; Bob 
Silcock 254s' 711t; Bo Kennett 
245s, 55% Elsa Graham 536t; Dot 
Knudsen 212s, 56Ot; Dorothy 
DeBeck 203s. a 

+\ & * 

Hospital Hill: Wayne Pontini 
283, 649t; Boh..Annstrong 259s; 
702t; Jim Reed 227s; George Bin- 
ning 695t; Carol Carmichael248s, 
648t; Bernici Reed 243s; Hazel 

- -. -a 

51% Joanne Gauthier 255s, 572tf 
Barrie Wright 225s. 589t; Andrew 
Slee 248s, 5341; Eddy Milner 219s, 
5741. 

Bantams: Lisa Thompson 181s, 
394t; Michelle Fairhurst 153s. 
42Ot; Sheri Boothroyd 133s, 354t; 
Mark Moms 173s, 405t; Dale 
Smith 164s; Dwane Paddison 
154s; Rheal Desmarais 403t; War- 
ren McDougall 401t. 

Jefs: Mandy Janatchick 157s, 
245d; Jennifer Burgermeister 
122s, 236d; Terry Smith 117s; 
Crystal Moyle W ;  James Moore 
137s, 213d; Shannon Moyle 117s, 
225d; Donald Dorosh 95s' 163d. 

Juniors: Julie Roberts 193s. 
505t; Christine Hood 191s. 466t; 
Laura Spratt 184s. 476t; Trevor 
Mills 201s, 55Ot; Jason Tichauer 
191s, 514t; Chris Pearson 187s, 
529t. 

It's a cottage by the lake, a chalet in the mountains, a winter home in a southern I 

climate, a guest house, even a temporary housing for construction projects. 
SPACIOUS, COMFORTABLE, ALL THE COMFORTS YOU SHOULD HAVE IN A HOUSE. 

Bowler of the Week: Liz'Ander- 
son 6351; Angela Trembley 167 
p.0.a.; Frank Dennis 6441; 74 
p.0.a. 

The soccer fields at Brennan Park saw a lot of action Saturday and Sunday as 49 teams from 
Powell River, Vancouver island and the Lower Mainland converged for the Howe Sound 
juvenile soccer tournamentr-- - - - - - ~- - _ _  - - - -  

Credit Union bows 
to Bu rdettes _ _  _____-__ 

c - ~. --- -. .. .... ... 

Check these features: 
POWER PLUS. The heart of every Honda tiller is a 

quiet, efficient Honda 4stroke e n ~ n e  that provides 
ample power to till deeply, even in hard soils. 

S A T  ALL-WAYS. A safety-dutch stops the tines 
from turning when the clutch lever is released. And the 
tines do not turn when the tiller is in reverse gear (where 
reverse is available). 

There's an easytouse ignition cut-off switch on 
the handle. A muffler heat pr.ot&Qr. : 
And all rotary parts are covered. 

The new line of tillers from 
HONDA: we never stop 
breaking new ground to . 

In the Sunday match Barry 
Wright gave an outstanding per- 
formance in the nets as wave after 
wave of Beavers attacked. 
Notable too were the stalwart ef- 
forts of Preston Wood in the mid- 
dle, Jeff Elliott on the right and 
Cliff Roberts on the left. 

Du,ring the second half 'Glenn 
Rivett clearly converted a penalty. 
Speedy Eddie Zimmaro headed in 
the second score near the end. 

Playing under sunny skies on 
Sunday, March 21 and on a good 
pitch Squamish Credit. Union 
went dCWn 4-2 to Burdette 
Beavers. 

Burdette's as usual are making 
a run at the league championship 
while the Credit Union side is not 
quite breaking even. The tally to 
date is one win, two draws and 
some losses. 

The hunting season on grizzly bear in Wildlife Management Unit 
4-15, east of Williams Lake, will run from April 1 to May 31 this 
year. 

Grizzly will not be opened to hunting this spring in Zone B of 
Management Unit 1-15. The area in question includes the head of 
Knight Inlet and the lower watershed of the Klinaklini River. 

A map outlining the zone may be found in the 1981-82 Limited En- 
try Hunting booklet obtainable from any Fish and Wildlife office. 

Closure of Zone B is necessitated by an exctssive concentration of 
Region 1's gr iuly harvest in the area. 

The open grizzly bear season in the remainder of MU 1-15 will run 
from April 1 to May 1, as indicated in the 1981-82 Hunting Regula- 
tions Synopsis. 

Craig Lepine rink 

'/ " 

' When you really 
dig into it, all-HONDA 
engineering -means 
less toil in the soil. In previous years the team 

under the capable guidance of 
Burnett Wood playd in the North. 
Shore Centennial League. 

Although the Credit Union side 
was outplayed most of the game 
they are to be commended for not 

Introducing the garden-variety HONDA tiller.'Light 
and manoeuverable for home use. Yet so 
tough and reliable that it (in be called 
HONDA. 

The new F-200 (pictured at right) 
joins the famous family of front- and 
rear-tine tillers from HON 
have already cultivated quite 
reputation for quality. 

** I <  

As the boys went playing losing spirit. strongly The at entire the final club whis- was 
through an  entire season +,- 
undefeated it was decided that 
they should be promoted to the 
premier league. Competition in 
this league has been much more 

'IC' 

wins mixec 
' keen. 

Another factor in this ,year's 
performance is that' as.the boys get 
older they develop other interests 
and get part time jobs, sqme tend 
to drop out. 

Burnett Wood has spent years 
with this and other soccer groups. 
Whether or not the club goes on 
into division one next year is-not 
that important. -L - .  

The mixed open curling 
bonspiel put on by the Howe 
Sound Curling Association March 
I 1  and 14 was a great success. 

Evebone who gave of their 
time and, especially those who 
donated dobr prizes, are thanked 
for their contributions. 

Robihsohs, Joey Bums Cater- 
ing, Macleods, Fields. Merle Nor- 

Logging Ltd. trophy for winning 
the A went. Mark Moir, Shcryl 
Williams, Mike Oardiner and 
Brenda Moir took second in that 
went. 

B event winner was Owen 
Carney's rink of Thelma Kilburn, 
John Tanslef and Loretta Bm 
with the Larry Beatch rink of 
Barb Stott, Gord Dunn and Kathy 
Mueth coming in second. 

.- 

man and Squamish Market carney's team -took home a . 
donated door p&. trophy donated by Weldwood of' . 

Craig Lepinc's rink of Bernice Canada. 

The important point is that 
Wood has given the boys an ex- 
perience, competing in a premier 

-'league, which will be with them all 
of-their days. 

.. 

McCallan, Wayne Smith and 
Marg Carlisle-'won the Halray In the event it was Fred 

mar ia ' s  rink of. Rene McIntosh, 
b FR500 features W6londa 

6200 5 hp enginewith 2 
forward sws and 1- 
reverse. Tine width is 20" 
adjustable to,24" (with 

b FR700 features the Honda 
6300 7 hpengiinewith 2 
orward speeds and 1 

!mi- Tine width is 20.0 
adjustable to 24" (with 

optional cover Icy. 

optionalcoverkit). - 

Jillian Taylor and John Drenka 
that won the FMC of Canada 
trophy. Jack =me, Suzy Cumo, 
Warren Friescn and Karen Friescn 

The Valleau, Logging Ltd. 
tro$y went to Dde Reibin, Deb- 
bie Smcl$r, Chris Phelan and 

Wendy'Oukon in the D event. 
Keith Hendrickson, Ann Hen- 
d r i c k p w h v c  Hendrickson and 
Kim' Cume toak'second place 
- honours. + 

placed second. .-. 

b F200 features powerful 
2 hp engine with single 
forward speed. Light 
enough for easy handling 
Tine width is 22". 

b R O O  AI features the 
Honda 6200 9 hp engine 
with single forward , 
speed. Tine width is 26". __ 

b'F500 A2 featureshe 
Honda 6200 5 hp engine 

2 forwdrd speeds 
- and 1 reverse. Tine width 

is 36" (including disc). 

- A / *  
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- 
- ALL MOSELS STARTING-AT $369.00 / 

ALL-PVA.ILABLE IN STOCK, 85% CASH. 
FOR YOUR llKoME TAX 

- RBUND. CIIILD-YAX CREDIT & 

Why 'wit months for your . 
RENTRtMlE 

money? ~ 

- -  vacorrrr 
164 w. Hat@ 
ba4.isti-. 1 
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They're all decked out for New Years in the opening number of 
Holidays on Ice, the skating club's annual carnlvpl. 

€iiterfuinm f und Dining Guide 
SATURDAY, 
APRIL 3 

TUESDAY, 
MARCH 30 

"Snake Fist Fighter" & "The Three 
Stoges" are starring at the Starlite 
Theatre. Showtime is  8:OO p.m. 
Dining & entertainment a t  the newly 
renovated Squamish Hotel. 
Note that the Chieftain Hotel Dining 
Room i s  closed for renovations. 
Pizza & a player piano at Nasty 
Jack's in Whistler. 

Saturday night is show night! 
"Reds" is  showing a t  the Starlite 
Theatre. Showtime is  8:OO p.m. WARREN DIANE 

BEATTY KNATON 

, ,k . 

SUNDAY, 
APRIL 4 

Brunch, lunch or munch Q the newly 
a -renovated Squamish Hotel. Brunch is 

served till 3:OO p.m.. 
See a show tonight. "Reds" at the 
Starlite Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO 
p.m. 
Sup & soup a t  Stoney's in Whistler. 

..... r 

WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 31 

Sip & sup a t  the newly renovated 

Let Stoney's serve you breakfast, 

Starlite Theatre closed. 

Sqwmish Hotel. 

lunch & dinner. MONDAY, 
APRIL 5 

Relax & rejuvenate at  the Squamish 
Hotel. 
Bikini Contest at the Mountain 

THURSDAY, 
APRIL 1 

House Cabaret. 
First night's showing of "Reds" at - ,m tadite Theatre. Showtime is 
8:OO p.m. 
Wine & dine'& entertainment too at 
the newly renovated Squamish Hotel 
Try the salad bar! 
Happy times at  Nasty Jack's makes 
for many memories. 

r 

FRIDAY, DINING ROOM 
- dSAvQRyr-- - 

- SAHD BAR 
APRIL 2 -d 

- i - - e e e * - & w  igkLqggjs!f.js z- - I ,  __ 

playing af the Starlite Theatre. .+==== 

/ Shohme is-840 -pcm3xwhg-- 
Warren. Beatty and biane Kkton.  
Spend your-evening at  the newly ~ 

renovated Squamish kotel. 
:-0 w t r v e  you. I 
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Relax & rejuvenate at  the Squamish 
Hotel. 
Bikini Contest at the Mountain 
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the newly renovated Squamish Hotel 
- Try the salad bar! 

Happy times at  Nasty Jack's makes 
for many memories. 
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April 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 
WARREN DIANE 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE MATURE 
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